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Taker in New York
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Oil output stays
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H NEW YORK, Feb. 25 (AP; — Abdul

|
)Hadi Taher, governor of Petromin, has

J An denied reports that the government wasA 0||planninS a shztp oil-production cutback or
Mja price increase. “Those reports are incor-

r

tect. They have been denied officially by
C|%j government sources," Taher told an oil

Mijtt industry conference sponsored by the Pet-
... “Jlroleum Industry Research Foundation and
.

'
?r the Trade Publication Piatt's Oilgram

/>-.! .r --News.

i .

-”: But, TaheT warned consuming countries

against stockpiling oil, and said “there
might be a surplus" of oil on the market as a

%. result of reductions In oil use following a

5: price spiral that began in late 1978. “If a
-

; *s- country like Saudi Arabia is producing
_ 'V beyond its financial needs, it is making a big

1 - sacrifice," Taher said. “Instead of storing it

(oil) in expensive facilities in consuming
“ ^ countries, it is better to store it where God

-'•i-,'
'
"5 put it — in the ground."

He said in a subsequent interview he
. I' ‘plans to meet with the executive committee

of Arabian American Oil Co., the U.S.-
Owned consortium that receives about two-
thirds of Saudi Arabia's oil exports. An
Aramco spokesman said it was a regularly

scheduled monthly meeting of representa-
tives of Saudi Arabia and the Aramco own-
ers — Exxon Corp., Texco Inc.. Standard
Oil Co. of California and Mobil Corp.
Taher said Saudi Arabia over the next

five years, will mount a $1 0-billion program
to expand its oil refineries and build steel

mills, aluminum plants and petrochemical
and fertilizer production facilities. The
expansion program will raise Saudi
Arabia's refinery capacity to 1.9 million 1

harries, a day — with about half designed to I

serve export markets.
i

Further expansions could raise Saudi
Arabia capacity to 2.7 million barrels a day,

he said. Gasoline and other fuels command 1

higher prices than crude oil, and “we aim to

maximize the value of die crude oil we pro-

duce" by expanding product exports, Taher
said.

i

fetish settlements

U.S.mapshows illegality
-•tv, TEL AVIV, Feb. 25 (AP) — The VS.

: .State Department has drawn up a map which
-.^ portrays many Jewish settlements in Tsrael as

..standing on land owned by Palestinians from
The occupied West Bank, the daily Baaretz
reported Wednesday, ifaaratz reporter Ze*ev

- Jdriff wrote that he had seen it.

v The chart was prepared under the Carter
• 'idministratkra to aid in U.S.-sponsored

Cut proposed

:; in U.S. aid

to Soviet Jews
.. CHICAGO.Feb. 25 (AP)— The Office of

.. .
" Management and Budget has proposed cut-

the matching-grant program for resettl-

Soviet Jews in America, including resd-

JJiding tike $24 million appropriated for this

nWj*ear,according to,a published report.

Uul The Chicago Tribune, in a report Wednes-

r/tlay from its Washington Bureau, also said it

xad learned Jewish community groups and

r ”• tffieis have begun a quiet battle to save the
"* *“ *“ matching-grant program. Department of

-^.-'Health and human services officials andCoh-

jress, which most approve the reductions,
- »

'

|iave described the program as a model of

success. The Tribune said.

The movecomes at a time when the Soviet

1
" "*Uhbp hasbegun granting more exit visas to

Jews; it was reported. Reagan

^^^^^Knwustration officials were understood to

to explain the Soviet move but

could be part of Soviet President

flPWWsSijid Brezhnev’s initiative for talks with

negotiations between Israel and Egypt, on
autonomy for the 1.8 million Palestinians of
the West Bank and Gaza Strip, Baaretz said.

Real estate ownership is a key issue in the

negotiations.

ThcBaaretz. report said the American map
was drawn up according to the 1946 British

mandate land registry and a 1957 Jordanian

record. The map outlines more Arab-owned
land within Israel than Jewish -owned land in

the West Bank, the paper said.

It did not give figures, but said the map
placed much of the Arab-owned land along

the armistice line that separated Israel from
the West Bank between 1949 and 1967.
According to the map, one tract of Arab-
owned land spans the narrow width of the

Jewish state from the armistice line to the

Mediterranean, with some towns near Tel
Aviv, such as Ra'anana and Kfar Sava, lying

on Arab-owned territory, Hooretz said. U.S.

officialsin Tel Aviv denied knowing ofsuch a

IN2p. Hf

Until Israel won statehood in 1948, Jewish

officials seized land from Arabs all over the

country. At that time most Palestinian Arabs
were driven out of the countryand theirland

fell into the Israeli hands, making up the bulk
of what is today Israel.

In a separate reportJJaareC said the Israeli

military government planned to take over

several thousand acres of land to expand the

Jewish settlement of Maaleh Addumim.
Hooretz quoted a Jerusalem Arab lawyer

as estimating that 15,000 acres of Arab land

bad been added to Jewish, settlements in

recent months.

Baaretz said land-owners were being given

21 days to appeal to Israeli courts against the

expropriation.

Commercial Division

Interior
Designer
The Classics, Jeddah ’s leading commercial

and residential Interiorfurnishings firm is

seeking three experienced energetic

interior designers. Knowledge ofAmerican

products is desirable but not mandatory.

The following experience and skills would

be helpful; knowledge offurniture

systems,
project mbrjagement, and ability

to sell own designs, t*
^

‘.r

Samples ofprevious work, references and

a current resume, will be neetjedfor inter-

view. *
• ta.

Cad Mr. Abdullah Z. Al Hariri for ,

appointment - do not apply without

appointment.

Phone: 665-12111669-2989

P.O. Box 2289 - Jeddah.

In Spanish corn

General fired;

others arrested

'FORMER HOSTAGE: Caretaker Prime Mmister Adolfo Suarez, rigjht, shakes hands
with King Juan Carlos before the first meeting of the Defense Council of theSpanishHigh
Staffhi Madrid Tuesday, after theviolent happening in the parliament where Suarez also

was hostage of the dvfl guards.

Parthenon damaged

12 die as earthquake

hits areas in Greece
ATHENS, Feb. 25 (Agencies) — Twelve

persons were killed and scores injured in an

earthquake which also damaged the ancient

Greek temple of Parthenon Tuesday night.

Prof. George Dontas, a member of the com-
mittee for the restoration of the Acropolis

Hill on which the temple stands, said Wed-
nesday- « •.

: „
• -* ....

The earthquake measuring 6.8 on' the

Richter Sole sent thousands of people into

the streets in panic and knocking down a

resort hotel and several other buildings,

authorities said. Four women died of heart,

attacks, apparently triggered by fear, and
fifth woman jumped in panic from the win-

dow of her first-floor apartment in Athens

and died immediately, police said.

Barriers have been put up to keep tourists

away from Parthenon, after fragments from

the temple columns and friezes were dis-

lodged and some of the column sections

(tambours) slipped several millimters.

Prof. Dontas said some slippage had also

been noticed in the Parathenon foundations

and a vertical crack £itTappearedin ontTof

the architraves, above the columns. Three*

concrete Caryatid statues which had recently

replaced the originals damaged by pollution

on the Erechteion Temple had also slipped

slightly, but they had been retained by wires

which are holding them in place while three

more are erected.

The major damage caused by the shocks

has been in the area dose to Corinth, with

hundreds of houses sustaining cracks and

some reportedly collapsing. In the small sea-

side town of Vrachati on the coast of the Gulf

of Corinth, an eight-story hotel collapsed.

Five persons were reported missing.

All state services and military units have

Haig plans visit

to Middle East
WASHINGTON, Feb. 25 (R) - Secretary

of State Alexander Haig disclosed plans to

visit the Middle East soon for talks on the

future of the U.S.-sponsored peace process

and regional security, “dearly, I am anxious

to go reasonably early on so we can continue

the momentum of the peace process and -to

conclude the kind of consultations which
started here this week,»' J

Jie told

reporters. He was speaking after a

30-minute meeting with President Reagan

and Israeli Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir,

who later told reporters Haig’s visit could be

expected“m the near future, within a month

or so."

Stressing whar he termed the . strategic

realities of the Middle East, Haig told repor-

ters: “We must not become exclusively con-

cerned, for example, with oil diplomacy, or

with Arab-Israeli differences in isolation,and
they must be viewed against a backdrop of .

increasing Soviet interventionism in the

jarea.”

Haig, with Shamir standing at his side,

spoke after a 30-minute meeting in the presi-

dent’s White House Oval Office with the

Israeli foreign minister.

Shamir .said he discussed with Reagan

Israel's most vital problems and its relations

with die United States.Hesaidbespecifically
mentioned to the president Israel's opposi-

tion to the supply of long-range equipment

for Saudi Arabia's U.S.-built F-15 military

aircraft.

The State Department sakf the United

States remains committed to the Camp David

peace process, but will give“most immediate

priority” to combatting a Soviet threat in the

.
Middle East.

been placed in a state of readiness to deal

with any emergency situations. Responding

.tobroadcastappeals, thousands ofAthenians

evacuated their houses and spent the night

sleeping in the open air or in their cars. The
seismological institute has also warned that

further after-shocks ofup to the same inten-

siv; irate possible, but not predictable.

MADRID, Feb. 25 (Agencies) — Spain’s

deputy army chief, who led negotiations with

rebel civil guards occupying parliament in an
attempted coup, has been sacked, Spanish

radio reported Wednesday. The report fol-

lowed a government announcement of an
investigation to find those responsible “by
action and omission" for Monday's right-

wing attempt against the young Spanish

democracy.
It was not imroediatly known of Gen.

Alfonso Armada Cbmin was under arrest. He
was secretary general of the royal household
before becoming deputy army chief of staff.

The radio said he bad favored the rebels as he
negotiated with their leader, Lt. Col. Antonio
Tejero Molina, during the 16-hour takeover

of parliament. According to the officials the

general offered Col. Tejero an airplane to

leave Spain with his family, but Coi. Tejero

turned the offer down.
One of Spain’s top military commanders,

Gen. Jaime Milans del Bosch, was sacked and

.placed under arrest Tuesday for “repeatedly

disobeying orders.*’ He decreed a state of

emergencyand ordered tanks onto the streets

in his eastern Valencia region during the

aborted coup.

The Madrid newspaper Dtorio reported

that Col. Richardo Garchitorena Zalba had
been detained. He was reported to have tried

to arrest the military governor of Madrid,

Gen. Rafael AHende Salazar, duringthe coup

attempt. Military sources havesaid a number
of middle-ranking officers, some of them
belonging to Spain's top armored divirion

based just outside Madrid, have been
arrested.

An official communique Tuesday night

said Gen. Milans and all those known to have

been involved in the storming of parliament

had been handed over to a military magis-

trate. The extent to which the armed forces

would be purged right wingers as a result of

the attempted coup was not dear, but the
‘

communique said an investigation was

(ArabNm photo)

STEEL: Prince Sand Ibn Abdul Mohses deputy governor of Mecca and 'Dr. Ghazf

AJgosaibi taking a round at the offidal opeubig of die Jeddah Rolling Steel Mffl Company
- Wednesday, at the Petromin industrial area.

Rolling steel mill opened
By Ahmed Khnsro

JEDDAH, Feb. 25 — Production at the

first rolling steel mill in the Kingdom started

Wednesday after a series of problems in the

last 16 years.

Industry and Electricity Minister Dr.

Ghazi Algosaibi, officially declared open the

Jeddah Steel Rolling Mill Company at a

ceremony attended by Deputy Governor
Prince Saud ibn Abdul Mohsen officials and

industrialists.

The rescue effort was managed jointly by

Saudi Basic Industries Corporation and Korff

Chip, in two-years.

In a speech Algosaibi spoke of the gov-

emmenf s plan for an integrated steel indus-

try to satisfy the major part of local demand

for “deformed bars” used in construction.

Willy Korf, chairman of die German com-
pany said “the Jeddah Steel Rolling Mill and

SULB partnership will be able to practise,

even before the start-up of the Hadeed steel

works in Jubail ,
cooperation in a steel proces-

sing company.”
SULB, one of SABICs numerous indus-

tries, and Korff Corp started work at the steel

rolling after production delays and faulty

equipment had reduced the scheduled pro-

duction of bars from 40,000 tonnes a year as

originally planned, to about 10,000 tonnes.

A British company had made the original

design and the steel mill produced bended
bars. As it is, the mill was working onlyin one
or two shifts, instead of three as initially plan-

ned, and when the demand for bended drop-

ped three years ago, the company was on the

verge of closure.

SABIC and Korf came into the picture two
years ago and with an investment of SR 70
million in a joint equity partnership, planned
and completed the milFs overhaul.

Algosaibi toldAre* News, “our strategy for

the steel industry is not based on exports but

on meeting die local demand for steel pro-

ducts— the reason for this is the saturation of

international markets by steel over-
procutiaa.”

He added“the rolling mill here received its

raw materials from the Jubail complex, and
therefore fits in with our plan for an inte-

grated steel industry that will satisfy the

major part of the local demand.”

underway to find those reesponrible “by
action or omissions.”
.The head of Spain's main opposition

Socialist Party, Felipe Gonzalez, said after an
emergency meeting with King Juan Carlos
Tuesday night that the dangers facing Span-
ish democracy has not fully disappeared. He
did qpt elaborate.

Opposition deputies leaving the parlia-

ment building at the end of the siege said the
coup attempt proved the need to purge the
security forces of the last vestiges of Franco-
ism. Parliamentarians return Wednesday to

the bullet-scarred lower house to resume die
vote of confidence which was interrupted
when the rebels stormed into the chamber
and opened fire with sub-mndhineguns. None
of the deputies was hurt.

It is possible that the attempted coup wtil

rebound in favor of Prime Minister-designate

Leopold© Calvo Sotelo, now expected to win
an absolute majority in the 350-seat house.
Calvo Sotelo, a 54-year old conservative,

failed last week in a first attempt to win an
absolute majority.

Two members
of peace panel

arrive today
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Feb.- 25 — Pakistan President

Zia U1 Haq and Bangladesh President Ziaur

Rahman will arrive in Jeddah Thursday to

join the eight-member IslamicGood Offices

Committee which will begin itspeacejourney

to Tehran and Baghdad Saturday to end the

war between Iran and Iraq. Pakistani Foreign

Minister Agha Shahi arrived here Wednes-
day afternoon. The goodwill Committee was

formed by the Organization of Islamic Con-

ference in Taif last month.

The other members are Ttirte^. Senegal,

Gambia, Guinea, the Palestine Liberation

Organization and the Secretary-General of

the Organization of Islamic Conference

Habib Chatti. A delegation sent out to

Tehran by the summitfailed to persuade the

Iranian government to take part in the con-

ference. The Iranian government said it

would not attend the meeting as long as the

Iraqi President Saddam Hussain was there. It

also rejected mediation efforts on the

grounds that Iraq had attacked and occupied

Iranian territory and must evacuate all its

troops before talks could begin on a peaceful

settlement ci outstanding issues.

An Iranian envoy, Ghulam Haqqani, who
visited tiie Kingdom last week, toiq Arab

News that the government would welcome an

Islamic delegation to visit the country, not to

negotiate a mediation attempt but to “wit-

ness the destruction and suffering” caused by

the. war.

AL HAJRY
INSULATION
INDUSTRIES
POLYSTYRENE

NOW AVAILABLE
POLYSTYRENE

INSULATION BOARDS AND
RIBS BLOCKS IN MANY
THICKNESS AND SIZES,

FOR DETAILS
PLEASE CONTACT
ALHAJRY
COMPANY

P.O. BOX 500, DAMMAM
PHONES: 8325073/8321796
TELEX: 601024 HAJRY SJ^

p.a.

For^and year

FixedTimeDeposits
lurrrt paid mnmJly

Other ratesfor 1-5
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tar aitourer.

ofour Booklet and current rates ofinterest.

To:

LOMBARD NORTH
CENTRAL LTD.,

DEPT.800,
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Address.
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For post-petroleum, age :

Industry development to be pillar—Yamani

THURSDAY-FRIDAY , FEBRUARY 26-27 j
Mi \

RIYADH, Feb. 25 (SPA) — Information

Minister Dr. Muhammad Abdo Yamani said

Wednesday that the industrial development

of thecountry was the main pillar in thestruc-

ture of the post-petroleum era.

Speaking on the occasion of the

National Industries Week, Yamani said the

government had carried out its promises to

promote local industries and give citizens

assistance.

"The government’s industrial policy is

based on the principle of free enterprise

"

Yamani said. "Planning by the government

helps to realize the best conditions for carry-

ing out this freedom." The need to obtain a

government license to start an industry does

not run contrary to this freedom as well as

free competition, but serves to assure inves-

tors of the viability of their projects and that

they will not be submerged by competition,

he said.

At the same time the government aims to industries which producegoods and materials

coordinate these industries so that it may- of sufficiently good quality for government

reach its targets and build a properindustrial patronage. Such local products are protected

society while at the same time it implements and imports of similar goods are not permit-

Dr. Mohamad Abdo Yamani

{Anti NmfM
EXHIBITION DAYS: Jeddah Chamber ofCommerce has been bolding an exhibition of

products from local factories (hiring National Industry Week. Products were sold at

discount prices to all visitors.

Chancellor returns

RIYADH, Feb. 25 — The Chancellor of

Imam Muhammad ibn Saudi Islamic Univer-

sity Dr. Abdullah AJ Turki returned from
India Tuesday night where he addressed a

large Muslim congregation in Hyderabad
other locations. He said that the Kingdom
will continue to help fellow Muslims every-

where to unite and improve their conditions.

Industrial luncheon scheduled

RIYADH, Feb. 25 -- The Minister of

Industry and Electricity Dr. Ghazi Algosaibi

will give a luncheon party in honor of the

editors of newspapers on the occasion of the

current National Industries Week and will

discuss die press role in publicizing the

importance of local industrial development.

BRIEFS
Korean work discussed

RIYADH, Feb. 25 (SPA) — The Minister

of Public Works and Housing Prince Miteb
met with the visiting Korean deputy foreign

minister for a discussion on cooperation and
the contribution of Korean companies in the

development projects of the country. An
agreement was signed recently between the

two governments calling for enhanced coop-

eration, in many areas.

King returns land

RIYADH, Feb. 25 — King Khaled has

ordered the restitution of lands to 100 people
in A1 Wajh after nearly 1 1 years of fruitless

litigation. The lands had been expropriated

by the local authorities for development pur-
poses, but the two parties failed to agree on
an acceptable solution.

large-scale projects which the private sector

is unable to handle.

Yamani said the government is providing
the research needed to direct die way to

'sound industrial investment. It is also offering
land in the industrial estates at a nominal rent
of eight halalas per square meter per year to
give the investor the land he needs and
reduce his overhead costs considerably while

he attends to the more important aspects

which indude machinery, -equipment, pro-

duction and marketing.

Yamani reviewed industrial achievements,
which have been helped by Industrial

Development Fund loans and said the
number of licensed industries has so far

reached 1,695 at a cost of SR30.536 million

employing more than 93,000 workers.
Nationally-owned industries total 1,278
while those under joint ownership, with fore-
ign investors, total 417 at cost of SR26.923
million. Foreign investments amounted to
SR3,613 million.

In addition to financing and land plots the
government grants industrial equipment and
raw materials exemption from customs duties
which last year amounted to SR2,272 mill inn
for equipment and SR 1,1 65 million for basic
raw materials.

Meanwhile, ministry of industryand electr-

icity prepares a list every six months of local

Mayor todedicate

Riyadh tree week
RIYADH, Feb. 25 — A tree week here

will be dedicated Saturday by Mayor sheikh

Abdullah AJ Naim on behalf of Governor
Prince Salman. Organizers aim to plant

25,200 trees during the week in-.ffie main
streets, squares, schools and government
building localities. The program will begin in

tire morning with a speech by tire mayor and
another by the Deputy Minister for Agricul-

ture, Abdul Lateef A1 AjajLA palm tree will

be planted to signal the beginning of the

week.

On Sunday the trees will be planted along

Prince Fabd and Prince Abdullah ftm Turks

streets as well as other areas. The plants are

to be supplied by the municipality to encour-

age the spread of green areas in the capital.

Other cities also have been organizing tree

weekson a largescale.The nurseryplantsare

imported from abroad, notably Africa and
specially Guinea which has already dis-

patchedan agriculturalattacheto its embassy
to handle the increasing requests for plants

from that country.

Put a Citizen Eagle
on your wrist.
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ted, Yamani said.

The minister commended the government

decision to establish the Saudi Arabian Basic

Industries tarporatioxrwth a capitalofSRI

0

billion in 1976, which wholly paid up by the

government. Its goals were to start heavy

industriesin the country relatedand based on

production of hydrocarbons. They included

ironand steel, aluminium fertilizers and gases

which will use energy that has so far been

flared away.

In another development, more than 80
carnival cars representing Jeddah factories

paraded through the streets of this port city

Tuesday afternoon as part of the National

Industry Week.

The cavalcade started at the Industrial Gty
and ended at the Awwamat gardens in

Harara where the main ceremony was held.

Present were Deputy Governor of Mecca
Prince Saud ibn Abdul Mobsen; Dr. Ghazi
Algosaibi, the minister of industry and electr-

icity; Mecca district commissioner, and other

officials.

Dr. Algosaibi noted that the number of

plants in the Kingdom has tripled daring the
past five years to foster the country’s indus-

trial base. He said that the industrial revolu-

tion in Saudi Arabia is proceeding according
to plan.

(CNA photo)

HONORED: Taiwan Premier Sun Yun-Suan
conferred a medal on Gen. Abdullah Abdul
Rahman A^l-Shakh, director general rf
Public Security In Saadi Arabia, in recog-

mtionof his contribution to the promotion of
friendship and cooperation between the

Repnblic of China and Sandi Arabia.

Bilateral talks held
BEIRUT, Feb. 25 (SPA) — The outcome

of the non-aligned nations foreign ministers

conference recently held in New .Delhi was
reviewed here Tuesday ata meeting between
Saudi charge cTAffairs Abu Bakr Rafie and
Abdul Rahman Al-SoEh, director of political

affairs atthe Lebanese Foreign Ministry. The
two officials also took up trilateral relations

and issues of common interest.

Agricultural projects

to include 19 dams
RIYADH, Feb. 25 — Nearly 1,000 pro-

jects will be carried out by the Ministry of

Agriculture during the current five-year

development plan, according to Al Medina.

Quoting official sources, the newspaper said

the projects wifi indude 19 dams in various

parts which wifi aim at conserving water and
expanding the arable land.

The ministry has started, recently to dig the

first of 180 artesian wells at a cost of SR300
million. The.contracts have been awarded to

local companies. The officials said that the

ministry carried out 830 projects in past few
years.

COMMENT
By Mohammad Omar Al-Amoudi

Al Medina

I appreciated the Interior Ministry’s

move to publish the orders on several

recent cases, which confirms that anyone
misusing the publicservioe will be liable to

equal punishment, regardless^ifhe gives or
receives the bribe. ,

Although there may be different forms
of bribe, some say that bribe is that situa-

tion in which some consideration is either

asked for accepted. This, however, is an
erroneous impression.

As ja public servant, you will have
accepted a bribe iffrom a needy person an

estate? worth SR100,000 with just-

SR50,000 or ifyou sellhim a house worth
j

SR100,000 at double its value.

On tire other hand, some are led to

think that the bribed- would have to be an

official This also is incorrect. Ifteewife of
an official receives a gift from someone
working under her husband, she will be

considered a bribe-taker in case the bus-

"

band/asks her to accept the gift

Tbkre are still others who consider that

bribe isinvariably in theformofa material

object. Tins, again, is a mistaken idea.

Recently, the judiciary in Egypt passed
verdict against two persons who used to

misuse their official position in exchange
for personal pleasures. •

- In France, the judiciary considers an
official as bribe-taker ifhe performs a job
or abstains from, doing something in

exchange for getting some service not
basest on material consideration, such as
getting employment for a relative or hav-

ing him promoted.

We have tobeware of all such situations

and must, remember that God has con-
demned both die briber and the bribed.
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FAREWEL: The Foreign Ministry gave a dinner banquet Tuesday evening In honor of

Thrush AmbttKHtar FSkret Bereketat theend ofhis torture. The dinner was attended by

Sheikh Salem Snnbul, the head of the ministry’s protocol department; senior state

ofnrfaly and members of the diplomatic corps. • ••
,

• • • •

Zahran promotes senior officials
JEDDAH,Feb. 25 — Six senior officials of

Siraj Zahran-Datsun have been promoted to

vice-presidents by order of the President

Sheikh Ahmad Abdullah Al Sulaiman. They

included Muhammad Hassan Abu Al Anam,
' V" ,r

Issam Abdul Aziz Banajah; KhalQ Ahmad Al
' ^

Hibshi, Mahmood Hussain Balawi, Ahmad,
' 11

Mabiuood Tafaa and George William. .if'"

Prayer Times
THURSDAYMecca Medina Riyadh Bnraidafa Tabnk

Fajr 5.19 .5.22 433 4.41 5.06 537
Ishraq 6.44 6.47 • 6.18 6.06 631 7.02
Dhuhr 1234 1235 12.06 11.53 12.17 12.47”

Asst 3.54 334 3.25 3.11 336 4.04

Maghreb 635 ' 633 535 5.40 6.05 633
Isha 735 733 7.25 7.10 735 8.03

am
BULK & BAGGED CEMENT

Arabian Bulk Trade Ltd,
Al Khobar. Tel 8644848 8645351. P.O. Box 21^4. Tlx 670354 SABUT SJ.

R'v.idh T-:i 4739323. T«lex: 201175 XENEL SJ.

a name you can trust, qualit

reliability and simple value

for money.
The TOPCON RE 200 single lens reflex combines very simple operation with
a wide range of versatile accessories plus a complete line of superior TOPCON
interchangeable lenses.

JUST LOOK AT THESE EXCELLENT FEATURES:
Fast exposure setting with LE D's ’

.

Bright light emitting diodes speedup exposure setting and eliminate mistakes as
over-exposure or under-exposure.
Bright, easy-viewing finder

Ideal for fast focusing accuracy, easy composition and speedy exposure settings.
Adjustable seff-timer

- Self-timer is adjusted for time delays frpm-4 to 1 2 seconds.
Battery checking shutter release

Meter is switched in with light pressure on shutter release button, which also
'

doubles as battery checker. lawamagi

You must see the new at UNIVERSAL MARKETS'

MOHAMMAD AWAD
AL AHMARY EST. I
Head Office: Dammam. P.O.Box 35&.T«I:(03)8322275. Tlx:601323 AHMAftY si r* :

Brandies iWytoo. AI-Batha AI-Rajhi bWg.NoJ.Tel: (OilJSS* ^I- ?/ * .

:Jeddah. P.OJBox 2991; Td;(0216422275.Tlx:400l5^MWTY- SJ
t
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mdi Arabia to present paper
AnblKWS Local

wmbuth sports games charter eyed
; By Ahmad Shaaban

- '''
; pDAH. Feb. 25 — A committee set up
; e42-nation Organization -of the Islamic

etcnee will meet at the Youth Welfare
'

'• pizatiem in Riyadh in mid-April to dis-

a Saudi Arabian paper on the charter

. - '

: Tiles and regulations of the Islamic Sol-

fy Games Confederation, Islamic
p-c tnld Arab News Wednesday.

|e
r
confederation whose creation was

' ' --- byed by the Third Islamic Summit last

- firy will group all national Olympic com-
- - - . jigs or appropriate national sport organ-

V ./r /ins of OIC member states. The games
.'ie held once every four years in different

^a TUl5 , |uc countries.

-ftv’e committee, which will meet in Riyadh,^ <<JS>rises representatives of Saudi Arabia,

Turkey, Bangladesh, the United Arab
Vales, Pakistan, Tunisia, Gambia, Gabon

lln*
''I Qhj

-

cording to Muhammad Siddiq of

; - j

u
*%iesia, who is responsible for youth

^/>s at the OIC General secretariat here,
'^;

i,;
ridea of organizing games was first

; i*'{±ed at the Fifth session of the Islamic
-mission for Economic, Cultural and

Affairs held in Conakry, Guinea, in

n at the suggestion of Bangladesh. It was
approved by the 1 1th Islamic confer-

of foreign ministers in Islamabad last

, ner. Consequently, the first Islamic SoJ-

•^Ny Games were hosted in Izmir by the

isfa govemmeat from September 25 to

her 5. 1980.
;V e games were successful, especially since

. . .were 1 held within a very short notice,

it 1,000 athletes competed -in soccer,

aell, basketball, volleyball, tennis.

swimming, wrestling, truck and field and dif-
ferent types of athletics. They came from 1

2

Islamic countries including Saudi Arabia,
Morocco. Tunisia, Libya, Algeria. Turkey,
Cyprus, Pakistan, Bahrain, Malaysia, Pales-
tine and Bangladesh, while Iran and
Indonesia sent only officials or referees to
prepare for the games or act as arbiters.
Other OIC member states did not send
delegations because of the very short notice
between the Islamabad conference in May
and the games in September. Syria, Iraq.
Iran, Oman, the United Arab Emirates
Kuwait, Sudan and Senegal did not send
sportsmen because they thought it not wise to
have games while people were having a war,-
although Iran sent four officials. The games
were for both boys and girls.

Meanwhile, the Saudi Youth Welfare
Organization delegation in Izmir offered to

host the next games in the Kingdom in 1983.
The Izmir games showed the importance of
sports and cultural activities us a method to

bring Muslim people, especially youth,
toward better understanding and appreciat-
ing of each other, thus contributing to Muslim
solidarity.

Siddiq toldAraA News he had just returned

from Brazil where a youth camp was held
from February 1-10, at a site about 60 kms
from Sao Paulo. The camp was jointly organ-
ized by the OICs Islamic Solidarity Fund and
the World Assembly of Muslim Youth
(WAMY) in Riyadh.

The opening took place at the Hilton hotel
in downtown Sao Paulo and was attended by
the mayor, government officials, leaders of
the Muslim community in Brazil, and rep-
resentatives from WAMY and the Islamic
university of Medina. The camp was con-

tudi Telephone begins

tensive training work

S

^.dpVDH, Feb. 25— Saudi Telephone has
Bnfiqed the start-up of one of the most
lfHfefe development programs in the

the -goal is to fill most top man-
PjRil positions in Saudi Telephone with

Mme end of 1982, between 400 to 500
^SptioiialSj' with high management poten-

'tH have been given specialized training,

training will equip each person with the

ledge and skill necessary for particular

/ needed by Saudi Telephone , a press

/.nent said Wednesday.

jjfcb of Saudi Telephone's fifteen District

^fjgers has personally selected the emp-

f
‘
rj/fth die highest potential in their dis-

$th the help of specialists from Saudi
-flfthboe's Training Department After
linehensive interviews and examinations.

Jjdoal career plans were drafted— some
jfroali— to prepare the employees for the

Saladfng work ahead. The career plans are

^^^sdlSaudi nationals will be completely

yf^for their specific jobs, the company

e training courses cover six different

B
ensonnel management skills;

velopment; organizational

:ision-making; managing
structor Training. Detailed

ofthese areas is essential for

More than 300 managers

icse courses in 1981 alone.

The instruction will be given by experts from
Bell Canada, one of the world's leading tele-

communications companies.

An illustration of Saudi Telephone's com-
mitment to developing the expertise within

the organization is the Out-of-Country

Training Program. In 1981 twelve district

managers, plus 1 ] 5 senior managers, will be
sent to Canada on specialized training

courses . This is more than double the

number that were sent last year. The mana-

gers will attend rigorous training sessions in

Bell Canada offices and work locations. The
training will involve field work, and special-

ized classroom instruction. As a final step in

building managerial potential, the Saudi

managers will administer Canadian offices,

proving that they have acquired the confi-

dence and training necessary to serve the

Kingdom's telecommunications require-

ments the company report said.

Attarrives inKhartoum
KHARTOUM, Feb. 25 (SPA) - Dr.

Ahmad Muhammad Ali, president of the

Islamic Development Bank, arrived here

Tuesday evening to prepare for the fifth

annual meeting of the bank's Board of Gov-
ernors opening Tuesday. The tree-day meet-

ing will be attended by representatives of

international economic development institu-

tions.

gif'technical. Commercial and Financial

opportunities
' intentional trading organisation, has the following vacancies. They wiH

4 ppeal in particular to executives keen to join a large, efficient and highly respected group which has

loontty been restructured. The Company offers excellent Fong tBrm prospects, with opportunities to

prosier Vo other Gulf locations and “big Company" benefits probably unequalled by any other major

' ^BEvmiuHbs are on a narried status basis Ithough in certain instances,

JK|sb authorisation may delay a wife joining).

r/r*hartered Accountants (2) .
. _

Id:,
*
*fcnveiv challenging posts demand men whose main task is to protect the parent company s interest

i monitoring performance of various joint ventures. (REF: IGRS 211

irora Mrill have total rasp onsibilily for profitable trading. (REF: IGRS 22)

Ul^lanninq & Development
responsible for weraU divisional planning and development Must have degree from Western level

iCt Oljr
ereity °r Bt|uivBlBrTt P rtriessiona *

qualifications. (REF: IGRS 23)

^ ‘

I p^wenfeting and management with major

! . ; ifll i marketing and engineering systems which involve electronic control end mechanical discipline.

I P jjyWEF: IGRS 24)

*g^e^^^^s^ng^co™ier^3^kground capable ofadminister^ contracts to USS 3.5 M

tEFilGHS 25)
‘

.

1EF: IGRS 28)

construction equipment and machinery. (REF: IGRS29)

Benefits
- Married status accommodation

* Generous Education allowance

* Car or Car allowance

* Valuable Provident Fund

* Free medical facilities

indices "ishmg w apply lor these, or poaiU. future

D
ftfi Dubai office giving details ot family sue. expvr e

.

* i IGRS, P-0- Box 7977, Jeddah, Saudi

ducted in u hotel on the highway from Sao
Paulo lo Campinas. Nearly 14(1 youths and
students from almost all Muslim societies and
communities in South and Central America
took pan in it. The youths came from Argen-
tina, Venezuela. Columbia, Peru, Chile,

Bolivia, Barbados, Trinidad and Tobago,
Guyana, Canada, the USA and Saudi Arabia/
All of the participants were male.
There areabout300 to 400,000 Muslims in

Brazil, mostly from Syria, Lebanon, and
Palestine, and some also from other Islamic

countries and South Africa, according to Sid-

diq. Many of the Muslims of Brazil settled in

businesses and some of them are in the gov-

ernment. There already are second and third

generation Muslims, especially among the

youths. They have 24 Muslim associations
and organizations in Brazil and there is a

coordinating council for all groups.

The concentration of Muslims in Brazil is

in Sao Paulo. Other places where Muslims
are found are in Rio de Janeiro, BraziLia.

Paranagua, Santa Catarina, Campinas,
Curitiba, Cuiba, and Iquozu. There are eight

mosques in Brazil and most of them have
full-time imams. Some of the imams are sent

and paid by Darul ifta( Riyadh) and the Mus-
lim World League in Mecca.

(SPA photo)

LABOR TALKS : The ministers of labor in the Kingdom and Tunisia Sheikh Ibrahim A1

Anqari and Mohammad AJ Nasser holding talks in Riyadh on cooperation.

Tunis labor minister visits Salman
Riyadh, Feb. 25 (SPA) — The Labor

Minister of Tunisia, Muhammad Al Nas-
ser, called on Governor Prince Salman
here Wednesday. The meeting was
attended by Labor Minister Sheikh
Ibrahim Al Anqari who has been holding

talks with Nasser the last few days. Earlier,

Nasser visited the head office of the Gen-
eral Organization of Social insurance. He
was briefed bv its governor, Muhammad

Ali Al Fayez about its development and
the services that it provides to the working
population.

Nasser also visited the computer
department of the organization and
expressed his admiration of the
humanitarian services that cover workers
and their families and the investments that

the organization makes to enhance its

revenues.

Hilal, Nasr
receive thanks
RIYADH. Feb. 25 (SPA ] — King Khaled

and Crown Prince Fahd Tuesday deeply

thanked members of Ai-Hilal and Al-Nasr
sports clubs and wished them further success

in serving their religion and country. They
urged the youths of stick to Islam and its

noble traditions.

The King and crown prince’s messages were
addressed to the presidents of both dubs in

reply to their cables after Prince Faisal ibn
Fahd, president of the Youth Welfare Organ-
ization. signed contracts last week for the

establishment of new headquarters for both
dubs.

Meanwhile, Prince Faisal Tuesday signed

another contract with a national company to

build a recreation centera t Al-Olya district in

Riyadh, heralding the construction of a series

of such parks in all Saudi cities. The contract

is to be carried out within a year.

The 10,000 square meter park will com-
prise areas for all games for youths of every

age. The parks will have administrative

offices and first aid dinics. More like dubs,

they will have gymnasiums, a projection hall,

a library, a children swimming pool, football,

tennis, handball, basket ball and ping pong
grounds and halls for the various cultural and

social activities.
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Wfe’remaking
agreat dealof

London.
London

British
airways

OnlyBritishAirways canmakeyou this

excitingnewoffer.

Allyouhavetodo is flywithus to London

.

Thenyou’llgeteverythingfromhigh-class hotels

to VCfestEndshows. All atrockbottom prices.

No-one elsecangive "W'J • , • *1

yousuchagreat deal. T'jC
Forfurther details ask atyour local

travelagent or callBritish Airways #M | f^lTfilm70
General SalesAgents onJeddah I I WWfll V^
6693464/6673544jRiyadh4787144/ M ¥ ¥ KJ
4787208 ,Al Khobar 8642024 ,'ftnbu

23987,Tabuk 28452 orTaif7380709. We'll takemOIC CStfe OI yOU.
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Fjfy killed

Insurgents resist Thai offensive
BANGKOK, Feb. 25 (Agencies) —

Insurgents in Thailand's thickly jungled
north are fiercely resisting one of the biggest

government sweeps in history, military

sources reported Wednesday. The sources
said some 50 guerrillas of the banned Com-
munist Party of Thailand (CPT) and Ift gov-
ernment troops had been killed in the drive,

which began last Wednesday.
The guerrillas were reported to be desper-

ately defending their headquarters, fighting

for every inch against the government offen-

sive ordered by Prime Minister Prem Tin-
su Ianonda, who is also army commander- in*

chief. Gen. Prem has described the CPT,
which fields an estimated 1 0.000 armed guer-

rillas in about half ofThailand* s 72 provinces,

as the country's “No. 1 enemy." Targeted in-

die current drive is a fortified stronghold

highland in the lush, highland rain forest of

Nong Mae Na in Petchabun province. 350
Kms north of Bangkok.
More than 2,000 troops and rangers,

backed by spotter planes and helicopter gun-

ships, have been deployed to wipe out the

camp, believed to be the biggest in the north.

Front-line reports Wednesday said a mobile
operating theater with six surgeons and
dozens of army medicos, were on standby

around the dock to treat wounded soldiers

ferried back from the front.

A supreme command source said the oper-

Artificial hearts can save

men, U.S. scientists hope
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah. Feb. 25 (API

— Scientists, who successfully removed an
urtifirir.-l heart from a calf and replaced it

with another calfs heart, say human
patients could one day receive artifidal

hearts - h i !e awaiting transplants.

Uuhuisity of Utah researchers say they
hope they will someday implant an artifidal

heart in a human. A university committee
hasapt'co\ ed such a plan but the proposal is

awaiting a go-ahead from the federal Food
and Drug Administration.

r>r lion Olson, director of the univer-
sity > artificial-heart research laboratory,

announced Monday that researchers
implanted an artifidal heart in a calf, then
replaced it with a natural calf heart — the
first ume a natural heart has been success-

fully transplanted in a growing animal,

rather than an adult.

Olsen said Fernando, a 7Vi-month-old
Jersey calf, has lived with the natural heart

of his brother. Ricardo, for 94 days. Fer-

nando previously lived with an artifidal

heart for 44 days, Olsen said. Tennyson, a
calf ih.*i lived a record 267 days with an
aitiiictal heart, was destroyed two weeks
ago after antibiotics failed to dear up an
infection. Doctors had hoped to replace

Tennvsun's air-driven, polyurethane heart

with the natural heart.

Olsen, who has implanted artifidal hearts

in animals for nine years at the research
center, said two earlier cardiac transplants
with cabes failed, although one calf lived 29
days with a natural heart. He said Fer-
nando's body did not reject Ricardo's heart.

“Twin calves recognize each other’s tis-

sue as self," Olsen said, because the calves'

blood is mixed in the placenta before birth.

He said doctors eventually hope to

exchange the hearts of unrelated calves.

Olsen said doctors had questioned
whether a transplanted heart would grow in

its donor, bur tests on Fernando indicate the

heart is growing.

“An artifidal heart could be put in a
human being in the event ofan emergency,”
Olsen said, “as it is now. some patients

actually die before a suitable donor is

found.” Only two artifidal hearts have been
implanted in human patients in 1968 a
patient in Houston lived 64 hours on an
artifidal heart before he received a human
heart. He died 32 hours later ofpneumonia.
Last July, an Argentine doctor implanted
an artifidal heart in a patient who died eight
hours late.

Olsen said doctors are unsure how long
Fernando will live with the natural heart.
“There is no evidence as to how long the
heart will last without being rejected,” he
said.

ation, codenamed Pa Muang Padtsuek ( total

victory), had been ordered to halt harassment
that was hindering a major highway construc-
tion project in the area.The road is part of the
government’s anti-insurgency strategy aimed
at bringing poor and disadvantaged villagers

more into the mainstream of Thai national

life.

Meanwhile, Italian Foreign minister
Emilio Colombo left here Wednesday after a

two-day official visit which included talks

with Thai leaders on the Kampuchean
refugee problem and the fate of an Italian

imprisoned in Bangkok on drug charges.

Italian diplomatic sources said Colombo also

discussed with Thai officials a technical and
commercial agreement which may material-

ize in about one month.

in his talks with Thai Foreign Minister Sid-

dhi Savetsila, Colombo pledged Italy's con-
tinuing aid to Kampuchean refugees in Thai-
land and to Thai citizens affected by the
refugee influx. He also asked the prime
minister to grant clemency to a 27-year-old
Italian, Guiseppe Castrogiovanni, who was
jailed in 1979 on a drugs trafficking convic-
tion.

Foreign ministry sources said Colombo
asked the Thai government to pardon Cas-
trogiovanni because he suffers from chronic
diabetes. Colombo also toured the Thai-
Kampuchea border on Tuesday and visited

an Italian- financed hospital at a refugee hold-
ing center. He left for New Delhi where he
will meet with Prime Minister Jndira Gandhi
and President Sajiva Reddy.

South Africa

accuses Soviets

of opportunism

American balloonists may resume voyage
NEW DELHI, Feb. 25 (AFP) — Ameri-

can balloonists Max Anderson and Don Ida,

forced down in India II days ago, could
resume their attempt to fly round the world
March 15. it was reported Wednesday. The
two abandoned their attempt Feb. 14 after

realizing that their balloon, Jules Verne,
might not make it across the Himalayas
because of a slow leak.

The Press Trust of India Wednesday
quoted Anderson as saying he might obtain

helium from the United States to re-inflate

Jules Verne, and enable them to continue

their voyage from Jaipur. 250 kms south of

here. The pair, who starred from Luxor in

Egypt Feb. 12, would then head out over
Burma, China and the Pacific.

JOHANNESBURG, Feb. 25 (AFP) -
South Africa says the Soviet Union is testing

the new Reagan administration in Washing-

ton by sending its warships to visit ports in

Mozambique. Prime Minister Pieter Botha,

giving Pretoria's first high-level reaction to

the dispatch of the ships, has accused the

Kremlin of opportunism and “gunboat dip-

lomacy" . He said he hoped the United States

shared South Africa’s concern.

The political commentator of South Afri-

can state radio — whose views are invariably

aligned on those of the government — said

Tuesday the presence of the Soviet warships

at Beira and Maputo was “the first and big-

gest test that America’s new government will

have to face."

At least three Soviet navy ships have

arrived at Mozambican ports since last

month's raid by South African commandos
on South African black nationalist targets in a
suburb of Maputo, the capital.

to Everest

lAPptato)
HISTORIC CENTER: The asphalt has been removed and shortly this street, Via della

Consolazione, in downtown Rome, will form part of die “park of the Fonim,” com-
prehensive of the main historic center of old Rome, from where cars wiil be banned.

Rome cracks down on auto violators
ROME, Feb. 25 (AP) — In a renewed

effort to cut down on pollution and conges-

tion in the “historic center'* of Rome, the

Communist city administration is imposing

Maxi -multe l super fines) on motorists caught

entering or parking illegally in the district.

The new fines, double the old ones, range

from $2 to $40 depending on the violation.

Squads of local police have been assigned

to guard the entrances to the medieval quar-

ter, allowing only residents with passes, taxi

drivers, and certain motorists with special

permission into the area. A small regiment of
tow trucks is ready to swoop down and take
away illegally parked cars. In the past, cars

were only towed ifthey were blocking traffic.

Art historians and city planners have long

complained that tile pollution caused by
automobiles is destroying some of Rome's
most famous historical monuments.They city

government has tried various schemes to cut

down on congestion, but motorists have
routinely ignored traffic laws, entered the
zone illegally and packed their cars anywhere
they could find a spot, even on the sidewalk.

LAMOSANGHU. Nepal, Feb. 25 < AP)—
A Japanese Everest expedition began a

month-long trek to the base camp Tuesday,

tearing its bus which brought the expedition-

ists here after a 80 kms drive from Kath-

mandu along the Nepal-Tibet highway.
**We are walking through the ancient trial-

instead of usng an airplane to Lukla, an airs- -

trip in the Everest region, to get ourselves

fully acclimatized before assaulting Everest,’"

Ehinichi Nakajima, 42, of the Tokyo, leader

of the 20-member team, told the Associated

Press.

There is a 200 kms route along ravines and
mufe.tracks, which, was used by Sir Edmund
Hillary and Sherpa Tenzing, the first con-

querors of the 8,848-meter world's highest

peak in 1953, and other expeditions. Bur
since the fair-weather airstrip at Lukla was
opened a decade ago, expeditions! ts have

resorted to modem transportation facilities.

En route to the Khumbu glacier where the

Japanese plan to set up their base camp,
Nakajima said, they plan to.spend eight days-

around the 6,000- meter high island peak to

“give an opportunity to our younger mem-
bers to practise their technique” on the

Himalayas. “We want to be fully prepared to

cany out our attack on Everest since we will

be malting the attempt through the west
ridge" Nakajima said.

This is to be the first Japanese venture on
Everest through the rocky and steep west

ridge, which Nakajima described as “dif-

ficult'' But be said “we can control that
danger." The traditional southeast ridge

route through Khumbu icefali is an easier

route. But there are many dangerous points

on the avalanche-prone route.

The Japanese team, sponsored by Tokyo’s
Meiji University Alpine Club (MUAC),
indudes its president and oldest member,
73-year-old Toidiiro Katano. Katana, a
grandfather of four children , said"good bye"
to civilization before moving toward
Lamosanghu, a' 30-meter suspension bridge,

en route to the base camp.
Katano is the oldest man ever to accom-

pany an Everest expedition. He described
himselfas an “escort to my young crew." The
youngest member is Tsuyoshi Takano, a
20-year-old economics student of Meiji. The
average age of the team is 28.
Asked how high he will dimb. Katano said,

“First I will go to the base (5350 met-
ers) ...Then I trill dimb as high as possible. I

want to get some spiritual gift from Everest...

I will pray for peace of Asia from there

(Everest)."

VISITTHE FIRST EVER

MIDDLE EAST ELECTRICITY EXHIBITION

28 February-5 March

Jeddah Expo Centen Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

Be sure to visitthe first specialist

electricity exhibition ever held in the
Middle East. Hundreds ofcompanies
from 15 countries will be showing the
most comprehensive range of
electrical equipment ever assembled
in riie Arabian peninsula.

They include the biggest names in the
electricity industries ofWestern Europe,
North America, the Far Eastand Saudi Arabia.
Many will be exhibiting in national groups with

the support of their governments.

Supported by the Ministry of Industry
and Electricity.

These companies will be joined at theJeddah
Expo Center by the Saudi Ministry of Industry

and Electricity, which will be demonstrating
the great projects it is undertaking in the
Kingdom and indicating its requirements for

the future.

TheJeddah Expo Center is on the eastern
perimeter road, next to the King Abdel Aziz

University and only a 15 minute drive from the
airportand major hotels.

\
\

Admission is free, and registration formscan
be obtained at the gate or in advance from
exhibitorsand the organisers.

Opening Times:28 February 1700-2200
hours. 1-5 March 1000-1300 hours,
1700-2200 hours.

Officialearner

Organisers:
Al-HarithyCompany (ExhibitionsandService Division}
P0 Box6249 Jeddah. Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

Telephone- 6674788. 6674261 6658194. 6658195 Telex: 401428 REEM SJ
and

Fairsand Exhibitions Limited
21 Park Square East. London NW1 4LH. Telephone; 01-935 8200
Telex: 299708 EFANEEG
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Promotion >n co -operation with Middle East Electricity magazine.
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tution against uprising

;

p^isbon to put army
finder civilian leash

JSBON, Feb. 25 (R) — The attempted alliance.
'

‘
r
“h»«y uPrisin6 in sPain has reinforced the Gen. Eanes earlier this month sieppt

*
Hi .

' tuKuese government’s determination to down from his additional no«i nf Hi ,^-r

WblKUlS International PAGES

i.e direct control of the armed forces,

^ ‘^Tcesin the ruling democratic alliance have
“^:-

lv
:;
>,|. The cabinet ordered increased border

Vjrity with Spain while the crisis was at its
'

• ‘.J'sht. But *l*e sources said the attempted
.

"
*.v Rising posed no threat of a coup in Por-

- :
’ r J.'td-

•• .‘Vhey stressed Tuesday the dissimilarities in

. ideal make-up and right-wing sources
’ '

' •' ' . side parliament said that, while rightists in

^ i/tugal held urgent consultations Monday
,%>

i 'ai, they had decided to take no action.

_ Tie ruling coalition of Social Democrats,
• ristian Democratsand monarchists aims to

- " >/ r

4ish through constitutional reform this
’

;
V|?r the 19-man military committee, the

" v.'jidl of the revolution, which runs the Por-

. ..
:

r uese armed forces. The armed forces have
~..Vn a self-governing institution indepen-

. J j of government control since the 1974
' :
">.''Dlution and the council is headed by

;
:

'der-President Antonio Ramalho Eanes.

.. Ians by the administration of Prime
blister Francisco Pinto Baisemao to put the

V- 'ied forces under ministiy of defense con-
r risk a head-on confrontation with Presi-

-.’ • rt Eanes. whose re-election last December
.

unsuccessfully opposed by the ruling

alliance.

Gen. Eanes curlier this month stepped
down from his additional post of chief of staff
of the armed forces, whidi he had held con-
tinuously since first becoming head of state in
1976. But the move was accompanied by a
wave of military promotions which moved his
closest associates into key command posi-
tions.

The government has interpreted this as a
snub to its authority. But Pinto Baisemao is

steering a course of conciliation with Presi-

dent Eanes to avoid the break-up of his coali-

tion, which like Spain's UCD (Democratic
Center Union) is riven by internal tensions.

These tensions were not resolved by last

week's cpngress of the prime minister’s Social
Democratic Puny, which firmly backed Pinto
Baisemao as party leader, but at the same
time elected many of his strongest critics to
senior party posts.

If the government decides to strive to put
the armed forces on u civilian leash, it will
also face opposition from an unholy alliance
of Portugal's pro-Moscow Communist Party
and the extreme right. Both political groups,
backing different military factions, want to
institutionalize the political role in the armed
forces, which arc already grumbling at plan-
ned government cuts in defense spending.

Residents evacuated

Pershing’ explodes in W.Germany
HEIDELBERG, West Germany, Feb. 25
;•*)—A Pershing rocket,capable of carrying

jdear warhead but not armed with one,

V exploded when a U.S. army truck on

>A it was mounted caught fire, a spokes-

\ for the army’s European headquarters

The spokesman said Tuesday there were
injuries when the rocket's propellant

- {oded near the smalt town of AJthuette iir

invest Germany.
/est German police said they evacuated

-ral residents ofhouses near the explosion

and blocked the road to traffic. The fire
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apparently started in the truck’s engine and
burned for about an hour before the rocket
exploded, police said.

German police said the truck belonged to a
U.S. army field artillery unit stationed -. at

Schwaebiscfa Gmuend. Pershing rockets are
capable of carrying nuclear warheads and are
deployed in West Germany for tactical use
against East bloc forces.

Stem magazine, a Hamburg-based weekly,
recently published a cover article purporting

to give details of U.S. nuclear installations in

W. Germany, including a map of sites where
nuclear weapons are stored.

Shorty after the article appeared, an
influential environmental protection group
called for demonstrations against U.S. nuc-

lear installations and urged opponents of nuc-
lear power plants to focus their attention on
American nudearweaponsaswell.Sofar.no
such demonstrations have been reported and
there was no indication of sabotage in the

rocket explosion.

Cuba turns down plea

over embassy captors
MIAMI. Feb. 25 (AP) — The Cuban gov-

ernment hasrgfused Ecuador’s request that it

turn over the people who seized Quito’s

embassy in Havana last week and held the

ambassador and several diplomats hostage

for six days.

In a Havana Radio broadcast monitored in

Miami, Tuesday, the foreign ministery said

‘“Cuba maintains her rights with regard to the

arrested persons” and said Ecuador “has no
jurisdiction whatsover over these persons."

Cuban commandos firing tear gas stormed

the embassy early Saturday morning, just

hours after the more than 20 persons who had
seized the mission released the last of their

hostages. Havana radio reported 14 of the

embassy occupiers were arrested.
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Security, links stressed

Policy paper advocates

joint Western force idea

Secretary of State Alexander Haig

Senate c
William Clark

Senate confirms Clark

Subpoena for Haig tapes dropped
WASHINGTON, Feb. 25 (AP) — Over

the objections of six Democrats, the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee has voted not
to enforce its subpoena for a list of Nixon
White House tapes involving U.S. Secretary

of State Alexander Haig.

The Foreign Relations Committee made
the decision Tuesday on an 1 1 -6 vote after its

lawyers advised that the panel would risk' los-

ing a long and costly court fight.

Committee Democrats had sought access

to the tapes so the panel could determine
whether there was any misconduct by Haig,

when he was an aide to former President

Richard M. Nixon, that would disqualify him
to be Secretary of Stare.

In an angry exchange during his confirma-
tion hearings before the committee, Haig
denied any wrongdoing at the White House,
and the committee produced no evidence of

misconduct.

Hie subpoena was . for a 680-page index

of describing 338 recorded conversations

betwen Nixon and Haig between May 4 and
July 12, 1973. Thai was shortly after Haig
became Nixon’s chief of staff ana was learn-

ing details on Nixon's Watergate defense in

which Haig later participated.

Meanwhile, the Senate confirmed William
Clark to be President Ronald Reagan’s
Deputy Secretary of State Tuesday, over

.
Democratic objections that he knowsnothing
about foreign policy.

Republicans said Clark has already
demonstrated his grasp of foreign policy in

briefings on Reagan’s El Salvadorpolicy, and
the Senate confrmed him 70-24.
At the confirmation hearing, Democrats

pressed Gark to name the foreign ministers

of South Africa and Zimbabwe, redte
development suefi as those in the British Labor
Party, and give bis views on such issues as
nuclear non-proliferation. Almost every
time, Clark replied he did not know or would
have to guess or should not take a position

without consulting Haig.

NEW YORK, Feb. 25 (AP) — A policy

paper by the directors of four prestigious

Western institutes of international affairs

warns that a “transatlantic malaise”
threatens Western security, and urges more
cooperative relationship between the United
States and its allies.

The paper, entitled Western Security: What
Has Changed? What ShouldBe Done,

- also

says the United States should form a joint

force with Britain, France, West Germany
and Japan“poised and ready to throw itself in

the path” ofany Soviet advanced on Gulf oil,

a group of foreign policy experts said Wed-
nesday.

If turmoil in the region threatens Western
interests "we need a capacity to intervene on
the side of any friendly power which called

for help." the policy report said.

The paper ' says strains in East- West rela-

tions over the past two years have exposed
fundamental differences within die Western
alliance— ata time when neither Europe nor
the United States can stand alone.

The paper suggests specific actions toward
NATO and armaments and major world
issuessuch as Polandand the Gulf, Afghanis-
tan and the Arab-Israel conflict.

But its dominant theme is an insistance on
anew approach to the alliance based on wider
European responsibility and sharp
decision-making, It calls for expanding con-
sultations by NATO countries on world
developments affecting Western security and
suggests the creation of new mechanisms for

policy coordination.

The authors are Winston Losdn, president

of the Council of Foreign Relations, in the

United States, Karl Kaiser, director of For-

chungsinsrirutder Deirschen Geuellschafi

Fur Auswartige Potitik in West Germany,
Thierry de Montbrial, director of the Frendi
Institute of International Relations, and
Devid Wan, director of the Royal Institute of

International Affairs.

It is the firstsuch joint effort undertaken by
the four organizations. “Although interests

common to all Western nations are at stake

(in die 1980s), the West is itself seriously

divided on many of these issues, says the

report's prologue.“The West is undergoirig a

phase of strain and dissension at the very time
when it also has to deal with a crisis with the
East, crises in the Third World and a pro-

longed economic and energy crisis on a global

scale."

The authors see unprecedented challenges

to Western security, including a shift in the
military balance toward the Soviet Union.
“The days of the old “Atlantic? system...are

over," the paper says, and the North Atlantic

Treaty Alliance “‘must for the first time

become a real alliance, not just one character-

ized by U.S. dominance and European pas-

sivity.”

A corollary, it says, is a new European
influence over U.S. policy and a "greater

European contribution, keyed nor to placat-

ing Washington but to the pursuit of the

West's common goals."

On coordination among the alliance, the

authors suggest the creation of “principal

nation” groups devoted to crisismanagement
and joint assessments in critical areas of the

developing world. The United States, Bri-

tain, France, Germany and Japan would
make up the“core” group, although the prin-

cipal nations would vary in any given situa-

tion.
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BUBBLES OF SOAP

PLO Chairman Yasser Arafatconsiders that EgyptianPres-
ident Anwar Sadat’s attack on his organizatibn has been
inspired by die United States, The attack was seen in Sadat's

statement on the need for the establishment of a Palestinian

govemment-in-exile. He said so before he spoke about an
interim government made up from Palestinians living on the

West Bank of the Jordan and Gaza Strip.

Now the Egyptian foreign minister, Kamal Hassan, says

that the Palestinians agree to set up an interim government-
in-exile, and that it would not be inconsistent with the Camp
David provisions on the autonomy.

Noticeably, attempts are being made to continue to play
with words in order to create confusion between a

govemment-in-exile and an interim government as well as

between its internal and external form. The play of words is,

however, invariably aimed at hampering the efficiency and the

independent nature of the organization.

On the other hand, the Egyptian side admits facing
difficulties in negotiations with Israel on the so-called Palesti-

nian autonomy. At the same time, Kamal Hassan says he
would await any initiative from Israeli Premier Menahem
Begin, while his deputy, Butros Ghali, just looks for some
other detente through any new idea mooted by Washington.
However, what is clear so far is that the Egyptian-lsraeli

negotiations are so much deadlocked that the Egyptian side

really finds itself in a quandary. One of the reasons for such a

state is that the new U.S. administration is reluctant to embark
on the subject before it has passed a few months of its respon-
sibel position. Or, maybe, it is because of the fact that West
Europe is still groping the way that does not alienate it from
the U.S.-inspired ideas.
- Until something new and more significant comes up, the
bettors on the Camp David will only lead themselves toward
the bubbles of soap.

Coup failure

gives boost to f»

^

Spain premier ffl
1

f/F
By Michad Gokbmifh

MADRID

-

Premier-designate Leopoldo Calvo Soldo was

expected to win confirmation easily Wednesday

/right in the lower house erf parliament, following

thespeedycollapse of tfa e first attempt to overthrow

Spain's young democracy.

All political parties, issued statements saying

- Spanish democracy and the position of King Juan

• Carlos had been strengthened by thefailure of some

200 members of the paramilitary civil guard who
invaded the lower house as it was preparing to vote

on Calvo Sotelo Monday night and held some 350

legislators hostage for 18 hours.

The only army commander who supported the

rebellion openly was arrested amid widespread sus-

picion that be was to have been the new Franco if

the coup had succeeded. Some 30 of the rebellious

civil guards also were under arrest and could get

maximum sentences of 30 years imprisonment for

sedition and mutiny.
Calvo Sotelo had been expected to win confirma-

tion Monday night by a close vote. But after the

attempted coup, nine Catalan deputies who abs-

tained on the first round of voting last week said

they would support his minority government .to

strengthen Spanish democracy, and this apparently

assured his victory by a safe margin.
,

He will be Spain' sthird premier since the death of

Francisco Franco in November 1975. He was

deputy premier to Premier Adolfo Suarez, who res-

igned three weeks ago, and was elected to succeed

him as head of the moderate-conservative union of

the Democratic Center, Spain's biggest party.

Calvo Sotelo, caretaker Premier Suarez and die

rest of his cabinet were among the deputies Taken

hostage Monday fright when Lt.Col. Antonio Tej-

ero Molina and some 200 other members ef the

Guardia Civil, the national police, rushed into the

lower chamber ofthe Cortes, firing theirpistols into

the ceilings and ordering everyone to drop to the

floor.

Tejero Molina demanded that a military junta

- take over the government and restore a Franco-

style regime that would crush the Basque terrorist

. movement in northwest Spainand otheropposition
to strong central rule. But the king made a broad-

cast condemning the rebellion, and all but one of

die commanders of the 200,000-man.army sup-

ported him and the civil government. The rebel

guardsmen began slipping out of the Cortes build-

ing and escaping, and Tejero, Molina and the rest

gave up without a fight. The hostages were not

harmed.
' Tejero Molina, who took part in another coup

plot in 1978- that never got put into action, was

supported by the commander of the Valencia milit-

ary region. Maj. Gen. Jahse Milans del Bosch. A
-veteran of the Spanish Blue Division that fought

with die Nazis on the Russians frontm World War
n, he ordered his troops into.the streets and proc-

laimed a state of emergency in his region, then

hurriedly rescinded the-order when he realized he
was alone. He was relieved of his command,
ordered to Madrid and put under arrest. (AP)

Letter to the editor
Dear Sir,

The denial made in a letter published by Arab
NewsJan. 26 that FIXipmo Muslims were not perse-
cuted is not true. 1had witnessed massacres of Mus-
lims by government troops in 1968, 1971 and the
burning ofour boose arid thetown ofJolo in Febru-
ary 1974. :

'

Very truly yours,

AJ Kind! Khalcd
P.O. Box 3925 .

Imam Muhammad Bin Sand
Islamic University, Riyadh

Solidarity and Kania learn to dance together
By Neal Ascfaerson

LONDON —
The noise coming from Poland seemed nothing

short ofdeafening : students and printers, coal min-
ers and private peasants proclaim a strike, or a
threat to strike, or the end of a strike; the party wads
about counter-revolutionaries, about enemies of
socialism who steer Solidarity deliberatelyinto con-
flicts with the state; the Russians discharge another
deafening broadside; in Warsaw, a general becomes
prime minister; and, in Washington, the State
Department grows so excited about Poland that it

becomes incoherent.

But under the uproar, which has seemed destruc-

tive and formless in the last three weeks, a form is

emerging. It isn’t yet a harmony, only a erode
under-rhythm. Solidarity and Communist Party
leader Stanislaw Kama are. learning to dance
together. Two weeks ago, for the first time, Kama
managed to take advantage of a fresh crisis with

Solidarity to defeat his rivals.

Such a crisis period had existed back in

November, over the legal registration of Solidarity

and the arrest of a union official. It was a confronta-

tion which seemed to invite Sovietarmed interven-

tion, and the party leader could only wring his

hands. His rivals, advocates of a tougher course like

Stafan Olszowski or Tadeusz Grabski, observed tel-

lingly that they “had told him so.”

It was a different story this lime. The crisis was
equally fearsome. The authorities had fought Sol-

idarity over the five day week and lost on points.

Then, they had fought the new union at Bielsko

BiaJa and Jelenia Gora and been roundly beaten.

But Kania kept his nerve.H e used the party s alarm
to strengthen bis position.

The Central Committee meeting loudly assailed

anti- Socialist elements in Solidarity and hinted at

action against the opposition group KOR- But this

was largely for public — and Soviet — consump-
tion. "Hie real product was a new government,
dominated by some'of Kama's most loyal and mod-
erate supporters. Thfc pofitburo has not changed.

Kania is still impeded by hard-line rivals opposed to

his course of democratic renewal. But It is the gov-

ernment which has to deal with Solidarity and the
nightmarish economic problems day by day— and,
tills is now solidly Kania’ s government. Prime
Minister Gen. Jaruzelski, who also keeps the

defense ministry, is his man. Editor Mieczyslaw
Rakowsld, who is one of the last party figures loyal

to the democratic;-Socialist visions of October
1956, becomes tile deputy prime minister to deal

with the unions.

Poland's chances of pulling through have sud-
denly improved. The fact that a soldier is prime
minister, and that Kania has appealed to the armed
forces to stay loyal, does not mean that troops or
police w01 now be used against Solidarity. In his

speech to the Sejm (parliament) Kama repeated
that problems must be solved peacefully. Jaruzelski
has on three occasions— in 1970, 1976 and 1980—
refused to let the Polish army be used against the
workers to solve crises which were essentially polit-
ical.

There are two other arguments for the generals
appointment, beside the strengthening of Kama’s
hand. The first is the deep patriotic respect which

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Newspapers mostly led with the departure of

King Cari Gustav and Queen Silvia of Sweden who
were seen off at the airport by King Khaled Tues-

day. Some newspapers carried as lead story a meet-

ing of the Higher Board for the Development erf

Riyadh, held under the chairmanship of Crown
Prince Fahd, who gave his directives to reorganize

the old areas erf the Kingdom's metropolis.

Newspapers frontpaged the current events in

Spain and 'said the leader of the revolt has surren-

dered while King Juan Carlos was reported as say-

ing he would never tolerate any encroachment on

tiie country’s stability. In a front-page story, Al

Medina reported that U.S. administration has told

waring Israeli Foreign Minister Shamir itintends to

sell to Saudi Arabia the additional special equip-

ment for the F-15 fighter aircraft The arrival of

Bangladesh President Zia-ur-Rahman in Jeddah

next Friday figured prominently in Al Bilad which

further reported that the Bangladesh leader would

then fly on to Tehran as a member of the goodwill

delegation
1 which would study the situation now

prevailing between Iraq, and Iran.

Newspaper editorials ' flintier commented \ on the

award of King Faisal International Prize forservice

to Islam to King Khaled, saying the award reflects

title monarch's great services to Islam and Muslims

amid the Siallenging campaigns of Zionist and

Communist elements against the fmto.Al Medina

noted in an editorial that the Chairman erf the Awar

Committee, Prince Khaled Al-Faisal, gave solid

justifications on the basis of which King Khaled was

nominated for the award. Referring to the

monarcfa'Sisevices to Islam and Muslims, the paper
said the present age has been an age of Islamic

renaissance in which die King has devoted utmost
concern for the promotion of Islam in the world. It

expressed gratitude to the Committee for bringing

to prominence the people’s services to Islam so they

receive papular appreciation and admiration for
their efforts in the cause of Islam.
On the same subject, Al Bilad noted that the

award is symbolic of the monarch' s greatrole in the

service of Islam and Muslims at a time when Com-
munist and Zionist elements are making desperate
efforts to harm Islam and the progress of Muslims in

tiie world. The paper reiterated thatthe honor done
to King Kfialed is an honor to every Mnslim who
keeps tiie pause of Islam dear at heart.

On the other hand, Al Riyadh dwelled on tiie

meeting pf the Higher Committee for the
Development of Riyadh which was chaired by
Crown Prince Fahd. It said the crown prince's per-

sonal concern provides a fine example of how he
taddes the problems of the country with the deep
sense of responsibility of an official. The paper
added that! the meeting of a common man with the

minister at tiie same table is considered a unique

matter evep in the most democratically-developed

countries ofnorthern Europe. It is a matterofgreat
pleasure agd pride that the second highestauthority

in.the Kingdom did not hesitate to chair a commit-

tee meeting.

Okaz observed in an editorial that the royal direc-

tive to the committee for the reorganization of die

metropolis is a realistic translation of the state’s

keenness to provide the elements of affheot living

for the people. It added that a glance at the cwm-
tr/s many-faceted development would mak^it
dear that file state is conscious of its responsibility

toward the citizens — a matter that has made

coherence practically possible between the leader

and the led.

Aljaztrah dealt with the National Industry Week,

asserting- that Saudi Arabia is the most

industrially-advanced country erf the Third World.

The paper highlighted the crown prince's encour-

agement tq the people to boost inaustry, and urged

the country’s industrialists to exert more efforts

toward quality products so the country’s industry

earns the > confidence of ' the consumers. It said, the

industrialists would have to persist in ;toeir

endeavor to be able to compete with the imported

commodities which have invaded tiielocal markets.'

The paper i
hoped the state would help to keep the

prices of indigenous commodities lower than the

price ', of imported goods, so that people show a
favorablexjesponse to diecountry3squalityproducts

and the Kingdom is eventually able to achieve self-

sufficiency in industrial products.

On the other hand,Al Nadwa discussed thdlraq-

Iran warand the efforts of die goodwill delegation

which is tovisit Baghdad and Tehranshortly.Itsaid

the main objective ofthe missionwouldbetostress

tiie need for stopping bloodshed between the two

Islamic countries.

Camp David struggling with Europe!

Al Medina

the Polish army still enjoys among the population
and the workers* This is the only institution which
has not Tost prestige through its association with the
party. Last December, when the monument to the
dead of 1970- at Gdansk-was unveiled, the crowds
applauded the generals and admirals present but

- not the party representatives.

Secondly, the Soviet Union must surely be impre-
ssed. One of the deepest Soviet fears is that the
Polish tumult will threaten their military lines of
communication to East Germany, or weaken the
loyalty of what is the biggest, best equipped and in

many ways most effective army in their alliance:

They know. Jaruzelski well. While toe commands
both government and army, they can relax a little.

Fortoe moment, something like a breathing-space
exists. Jaruzelski, a stem tut somehow approach-
able figure in his gtittermg'medals, asked the nation
in his televised Sejm speech for a 90-day trace on
strikes. Solidarity's national committee cautiously
endorsed the idea: Biit much more needs t* be
made clear, if the newgovernment is to win any reaj

• confidence.

.Hie question which needs to be answered is sim-
ple: do the Gdansk agreements of Aug. 31, 1980,
still stand? Solidarity, with Lech Walesa

;
wbo

negotiated -and Signed those 21 points, insists' that
-they. do. The Polish leadership, in contrast, is -eva-

sive. Vital points from the Gdansk agreement have
been either challenged or shelved. The govern-
ment's refusal .to grant toe five-day week was a dear
breach. There is still no law to incorporate the new
trade unions and the right to strike. Solidarity's

access to toe.media isstffl in dispute. Jaruzelski,
while promising resulfcs.within six months on other
legislation, has said nothing firm about the law
limiting censorship- The statutory consultation with
Solidarityon matters affecting social conditionaaod
toe economy has simply not begun.
Two changes are needed. One is that the party

should understand that it is no longer possible to
rale Poland by decree. Perhaps the joint Trade
Unio^Comraissioa will be the nudeus of a new
institution, in whi& Solidarity and the government
can at last begin a realdialogue. The second change
must come from toe Soviet side. By inciting Kania
to strike decisively at “anti-SodaKst’’ elements in
Solidarity, toe Soviet propagandists are frustrating
their main object that toe Poles solve toeir own
problems. Arrests of KOR activists, or police raids
on Solidarity, offices wiU lead straight to a show-
down in which foree — Polish at first and then
almost certainty Soviet— will

If toe Poles are.to learn to daned together, the
brass band nertdoor will have to nuke loo mice.

: ERRATUM ' T-

a
WeMwger

was erroneously described as Jew by oar Writer

j
Robert little on Feb. SL-THe ermr£
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ln hfrleet Street

'^fights for

&?&bnews Features PAGE 7

i: survival
By Robert Qiesshyre

LONDON (ONS) — Fleet Street, the
;

^.^'“^/.fnbolic home of Britain’s national news-
- r

gpers, has been in a smouldering state of

Mr-V'^A'isis for at least five years. Costs have

>: r
-^’’->ared1 industrial relations deteriorated and

< . - V^adaship— in some areas — declined. The
•+.'

Kjst notable indication that all is far from
. V jell has been the two-year drama at Times

Y^'-ewqpapers, the publishers of 77»e Tunes and

i.vfriwtoy Times. As the papers lurched from

r
”r '

-ijg trauma to another, the chief characters—
...V;

" managers, editors and union leaders —
- ‘"ave become almost as familiar as actors in

V soap operas.

..

'
r.v'':|when Australian publisher Rupert Mur-

;

:

"'iydj “emerged” as the likely buyer of two of
''' ” ntain’s most important papers — to add to

;
1>

„ e mass circulation Sun and AJew of the

.
';r

'{(aid he already owns— the cry went up that
'

'"Vie freedom of the press was in jeopardy
‘

"'--ccause ofyet further concentration of news-

,

r

r

^per ownership. Now a timely book.Power
‘

.. Responsibility by two left-wing com-
-r./

;

, J-iajtators on broadcasting and the press,

;-'rj ines Curran and Jean Seaton, examines
k^pje of the myths that surround the notion of

- -V'
r
%uess freedom.In basic terms, the freedom so

. ; > ;;
herisbcd is the freedom to own and publish

; I.
"!r

.'yapeis, rather than the freedom either to

- . -../rite in them or have one’s views expressed

- ‘
; ^.i them.

'“‘'-.TTie theory, therefore, is only basically

._ wad if the starting and running of newspap-

is within the reach of a large numbers of

•- yeopie who hold a variety of views— as was
' '

- w case in the early 19th century, when mod-
.! jt capital and modest circulation could sus-

.

'
-.Ijin a paper. The authors examine critically

- ie decline in both the numbers of papers

'.oblished and the variety of their views, and

. - ,/ith them die assumption that the press satis-
’
wtorily fulfils the functions of expressing

Public opinion, acting as a check ori govern-;

ient and informing public debate.

•
. As printing technology advanced, costs

. ose and the need to entertain to stay in the

' eld grew, the pressuresto conform mounted

nd die resources needed to run even a mod-

st paper soared The last Royal Commisson

n the press estimated in 1977 that it would

. ost between $4.8 million and $7.2 million to

•tup an evening paperin a town where there

. ras no competition. Even small weeklies

- aid to belong to large chains, and diversity

foutlook almost doesn' t exist. The outcome
' as not been that papers never disagree, but

they work from within the same consen-
7

ifiis view of the world, which is essentially a

^jnsefvative one.

.British papers, therefore, operate on the

- • isis that the Status quo is fundamentally

.-.rund, and that society is organized in a just

aimer. When high circulations are so

- aportant (mainly because advertising

•venue depends on them) championing a

nuse dear even to a sizeable minority of

waders is economically dangerous if it is

aing to drive away other readers. Under
_• - -iesc pressures some papers lose their iden-

-$y entirely, and when they die even their

est friends find it hard to argue that press

eedom has been diminished. The recent

f merging” of the London Evening News and

» voting Standard was such a case.

' But The Times and the Sunday Times are in

different league, which is why Murdoch has

'sen required to give unprecedented guaran-

es of editorial independence, including the

ipointment of a board of distinguished fig-

'es to oversee the selection and dismissal' of

litors. The concept that it is illegitimate for

'•
'proprietor tosay what goes into his papers is

early a hard one for Murdoch to come to

rare with: in any other business the boss is

site entitled to lay down the law on any

pect of its operation.

• The British belief that an editor should be

odepednent” of his proprietor stems from

e days of press barons like Beaverbrook,

- bo once sent 147 directives on one day to

... - e Daily Express, and Northdiffe, who

wild ring an editor at 6 a.m. shouting.

• Wake up, wake up. Have you seen the pap-

Arab News Diary

FIGHT FOR LIFE: London’s Fleet Street, famous for newspaper publication k survival

relations, the management, seeks'to cot down manning costs and modernize; bot the unions -

including the nse ofarchak machinery and methods. ' V ' ’.

ers yet?" Editorial independence is at best a

distancing device, because in the end no

owner,howeverbenevolent, is going to toler-

ate a papier which, for example, attacks his

other commerdal interest.

The book also tackles another press myth
— that neutrality is the same thing as inde-

pendence. It is a concept enshrined in British

broadcasting practice — that
.

ideally

everyone should be given equal air space,

regardless of the merit of their case. In news-

papers this “balance" tends to take the form

of obligatory denials by anyone who has had

something adverse said about them. Inde-

pendence, of course, means making up one’s

own mind and sticking to one’s guns —
perhaps, bestsummed up in the phrase “publ-

ish and be damned."

Surprisingly, Curran and Seaton do not

turn their attention to the emergent* of

left-wing newspapers run by Trotskyist

groups, such as theSocia/Esf Worker and News -

line. In a sense, these papers might daim to

be the heirs of the radical, small-circulation

papers of the 19th century. Their formula to

increase the diversity of the press indudes the

establishment of an “Open Press Authority,"

which would among other things, fund people

trying to start a paper for the first time. They

would also like to see anti-monopoly legisla-

tion strengthened, so that it would be harder

for men like Murdoch to acquire yet more

These are not ideas that will prosper under

a Conservative government, and in the next

;
.

'

z-j
- '- V.'

.

few months, against the background of deep

recession, there are certain to be further fun-

damental changes in the Fleet Street land-

scape.

‘Power without Responsibility * The Press

and Broadcasting in Britain. By James Cur-

ran and Jean Seaton. Fontana Original

(£2.9Sp. U.K.)

JEDDAH
By Raana Slddlqi

MORE THAN TWO hundred guests

attended Coenrad Noyons birthday party last

Tuesday evening at bis residence amidst an
atmosphere of the twenties which was cre-

ated by the decor and the costumes in which

the friends were invited to the function. Jazz

music, children's musical movements and a
sumptuous meal all added to the surround-

ings and were enjoyed by all. Noyon's wife.

CaroEne Heffner, the well-known pianist,

celebrates Coen rad’s birthday each year in

this elaborate manner. She is planning to

leave for Beirut soon to give a solo piano

redial on March 5. She is also scheduled to

appear on the Lebanese television on March
9.

HIEAMBASSADOR of the United States

and Mrs. John West gave a reception at their

residence Sunday to celebrate the anniver-

sary of the Independence of the U.S. The
function, which is usually held on the July 4,
was this year held to synchronise the anniver-

sary of the birth of George Washington, the

first President of the U.S. The reception was
well attended by local dignitaries, members
of the diplomatic Corps and the local Ameri-

can community. It was also a chance for the

many friends of the West to say goodbye to

Mis. West who was leaving the Kingdom
later that night after a very successful tour

with her husband of this country. Ambas-
sador West, also due to leave the post, is

reportedly been asked to continue in the posi-

tion till the nomination of his successor.

A TEA PARTY was held by the Board
members of the Jamaivah Al Khariyah

Women’s Welfare Society Monday evening to

say farewell to Helena Duncan who was long

associated with the activities of the

Khairiyah. Mrs. Najat Assad, in a speech on

behalf of the society, praised and thanked

Helena for her contribution and keen interest

in the work of the society and presented her

with the emblem of the society and a gold

medallion in appreciation of her services.

Later, a tea party was held.

THE LUCERNE STRING QUARTET
gave a successful performance Wednesday
evening, under the auspices of the Swiss

Embassy. The performance was warmly

applauded by die audience as the young

musicians gave a rendering of several well-

known compositions. The Quartet is off to

Riyadh for another concert there Thursday.

THE DANISH Ambassador’s wife, Mrs.

PensakHowitz invites Danish ladiesfor coffee

Sunday, March 1, at 10.00 a.m. at the Danish

residence.

A THREE-DAY panel disucssion under

the aegis of the Al-Faisalivah Women's Wel-

fare Society will be held from March 3 to 5.

All women s welfare societies in the King-

dom are expected to participate. While the

first two days are set for closed discussion,

women journalists are welcome to attend the
session on March 5.

THE NJH.S. will meet at USGS off

Madinafa Roadon March 7 at8:00 p.m. Mai -

colm Hooper will talk on the proposed

reopening of the ‘Cradle of gold
1 mine at

Mahd adh Dhahab. The talk will be accom-

panied by a documentary on the same sub-

ject. ‘~

AL KHAIRIYAH Women’s welfaresociety

on Mecca Road is offering ten week audio-

visual courses in Arabic. English, and French.

There will be a minimum four-hour tuition in

each course per week. Enrolment is Sunday,
March 1. For more infomation call on Tel.

No. 6675521 and 6879571.
RIYADH

RIYADH PALACE HOTEL held its

anniversary Tuesday the 16th of February.

The program included a documentary on the
hotel followed by a buffet hosted by M.J.
Dorner Phcima, the General Manager, for

invites.

ATTENTION NEWCOMERS! A brand

new hotel has come up on Airport which bad
its pre-inauguration dinner on Feb. 17. A
PIA (Pakistan International Airline) and

Saudi concern, the hotel has two restaurants

offering French and Pakistani cuisin es.

THE LUCERNE STRING QUARTET is

playing Thursday Feb. 26, at 8.30. p.m. at

Al -KhKama Hold sponsored by Saudia and

Swissair. The Ouarter was founded by

Ganars Larsens in 1973. The quartet was

founded by Ganars Larsens in 1973. The
quartet has had numerous radio and televi-

sion engagements throughout Europe and

has built up a reputation for performance of

works by contemporary composers.

EASTERN PROVINCE
SHAKESPEARE’S Henry V. the long-

awaited major production of the Backstage

Group opens March 5 at the Lido, in the Al

Rowdah Compound, Khobar.
IF YOU’VE .ALWAYS wanted to leam

Arabic, but somehow or other never got

around to it, there is good news for you.

Suleiman Nasrallah, who has probably taught

Arabicto more expatriates here than anyone

else, is offering courses in the UPM*s
Department of Continuing Education. There

are three classes for beginners, and each for

intermediate and advanced students. -All

classes are in the early evening: beginners

from 6-7 p.m. Saturday and Monday, or 7-8

p.m. those same days, or 6-8 p.m. Wednes-
days; intermediate students meet from 6-7

p.m. Sundays and Tuesdays; while advanced

students have their lessons from 7-8 p.m.

Sundays and Tuesdays. Registration is this

Monday and Tuesday, March 2 and 3, from 4

to 5:30" p.m. in Room 1 of the English Lan-

guage Center at UPM. Cost of the course is

SR 285.

NEXT THURSDAY', March 5, is the last

dayfor Shutterbugs to submit their entries for

the Swissair photo competition at the Al-

Gosaibi Hotel.

THE CLOWNS return to the Ramada
Hotel this Friday after a brief vacation. The

fun begins at 12:30 p.m. and continues until

about 1 p.m.

THE PATCHWORK QUILT exhibition

continues until the end of the month at the

Arab Heritage Gallery.

IN DAMMAM Jo Franklin Trout, Bert

Van Munster, Tom Koester, and Glenn McK -

inney were enjoying some of their last days in

Saudi Arabia. Here for the last two months

for the American television network, PBS,

they have been filming a three part series on

Saudi Arabia. They now have over 50 hours

offilm footage which they must edit U> fit the

three one-hour shows which will appear next

fall. “It is the largest thing on a single country

PBS has done,” said MissTrout.
,,Tbe reality

of Saudi Arabia is more fascinating than the

myth” she added.

INTRODUCING SPECTRA LASERS FOR CONSTRUCTION
* PIPE LAYING * LEVELING * MACHINE CONTROL

CALL FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION NOW!

Spectra Physics Lasers double pipe laying production

Increases Production - Reduces Labour - Eliminates Errors - Increases Equipment Productivity

Supported by only complete Laser Service Center in Saudi Arabia.

Riyadh

P, O. Box 41307 Riyadh

Phone: 491-8481

General Trading &
Equipment Est.

King Abdul Aziz Blvd. Al Khobar

P. 0. Box 194 Dhahran Airport

Phone: 864-6816, Telex: 670119 ASIACO SJ.

IBin SAUDI AfiUlAN IHTERUmOHU MOIBR SHOW hiimhu

^SoSuper
uatsun 18QBr

i ;i.„
. I ;

The holder of the above winning number entry

ticket is kindly requested to present himself to

Al-JABR TRADING Co. Offices, Dammam

-

King Khaled Street, alongwith the winning ticket

within one month.

And a better luck for all others in our coming

Motor-Shows.

|
security

^

Datsun 180B

'LPm-Start Chock*
----- tVC

SINISSAN
™DAI5WI

iyjm 9MU H.am ft ct. j.

Abba South C»ntre,Tol.770l

R rVADH - AU HAMHANI raADWO EST. TBL : 4MM1

B

MJWUDAH-AU UUSHAIKIN TRAD1N6 CO. TEL ; «W

09—^19

AL-JABRE TRADING CO.

DAMMAM— TEL:243O0
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Wallace does die trick

Sports

Cruyff likely to play
for Leicester City
LONDON,Feb. 25 (AFP)— Jocc Wallace

pulled off a dramatic coup Tuesday when be
persuaded World Cup star Johan Cruyff to

join First Division stmgglers, Leicester City.

Arsenal, Brighton and Chelsea have all

chased the 33-year old Cruyff who is

expected to collect £5.000 per game.
Cruyff amfirraed his intention to join

Leicester oh a telephone call: “The financial

side of dungs has been agreed,” said Wallace.

“All that is left now is the formality of the

player’s business affairs to be sorted out.”

There is a chance Cruyff could make his

debut in Saturday’s home game against Not-
tingham Forest. A delighted Wallace said, “I
have been after Cruyfffor a long ti me. He will

be the biggest draw in the First Division.”

Leicester feel Cruyff can play a major part in
helping them maintain their improving form.

Cruyff, Europe’s highest paid professional

when he played for Barcelona for five seasons
cannot return to Spanish League football

because of tax problems.
Arsenal and Chelsea both refused to

breach their wage structure to accommodate
him. But now Leicester are ready to pay him
more than double the amount a Scottish side
gave George Best for coming off retirement

last season.

Meanwhile, former England captain Geny
Francis returned to his old dub Queen's Park
Rangers from their cross-London First Divi-

sion rivals Crystal Palace. Francis, a midfiel-

der who left Rangers in May 1 979 at a cost of

£450,000 sterling, played in 59 League
matches for Palace.

Since Dario Gxadi arrived there as man-
ager last month, in place of the dismissed
Malcolm Allison he has sought a move. Fran-
cis cost Rangers about £ 150,000 sterling. He
has played 12 times for England but not since

1977.
The Scottish team is taking no chances in

the World Cup European Group Six qualify-

ing match against Israel Wednesday.
Though favorites ’ to win the game at

Israel's National Stadium in the Tel Aviv
suburb of Ramat Gan, Scotland are prepared

'

for a strong challenge.

Team manager Jock Stein told reporters

Tuesday,; 1We saw Israel play several games

i Results 1

Manchester Chy
Southampton 0

and they hadsome good results. This is a very

important game for us and we want to win it.

Therefore we shall not play on the defen

Jack Mansll, Israel's English-bom coach,

said his players are less experienced than the

Scots, but he believes they could win. “We
shall play attacking football,” he said.

In qualifying matches, Israel drew with

Northern Ireland and Sweden and lost onlyto

Portugal 3-0 in Lisbon. The Scots have done

better. They beat Sweden 1-0 and drew 0-0

with Portugal in Glasgow.

Several top Israeli players will miss Wed-
nesday’s but the Israelis will benefit from the

expertise of several exiled compatriots play-

ing in the English League.

Israel's best-known players, Liverpool

left-back Cohen, is expected to play in spite

ofa knee injury. So is Yacov Cohen, who has

played for Brighton.

Scottish manager Stun will put his team
through a last practice session before he
decides on a line-up. Ally Dawson, A Glas-

gow Rangers defender, injured at the

weekend, will be missing

Ali— the good, the badand the ugly

Sonathoipa

DMtaFao-

SoMtkh DMstaiTwv

By Dave Kindred

The Washington Post

WASHINGTON, Feb. 25. — News
accounts say Muhammad Ali had nothing to
do with Muhammad Ali Professional Sports
Inc., except that he sold his name for 10 per
cent of the gross. This puts him at a safe legal

distance from suggestions that the bosses of
MAPS may be involved in an alleged $20
million embezzlement scheme. It yet is

another symptom, as is the proposed San
Juan fight, of Alfs desperate, degrading need
for money and fame.
The clock ticks: In the flush years of his

ascendancy, Ali boasted he would never be
“one of those nigger fighters who shineshoes
when they get old.” He sneered at Joe Louis,

gave handouts to Sugar Ray Robinson and
brought Kid Gavilan in out of the cold. With
hismegamillions— with his apartment build-

ing in Cleveland, the farm in Michigan, the
big house in Cherry Hills, the camp at Deer
Lake— with his investments handled by his

Chicago layers, with his movie career and
lecture fees, Ali had no worries with all this,

he said.

Then came the candy bar. For 60 cents in

the lobby of the Sheraton-Lanham Motel in

Maryland three years ago, you could buy a

Muhammad Ali candy bar with the figher's

picture on the wrapper. This was before the
Alfredo Evangelista fight at Capital Center.
“When did they start making Muhmmad

Ali candy bars?
1
' someone asked a woman

selling them, “they’re brand new” die said.

“Any good?” “Muhammad wouldn't have
anything to do with something tfaafs no
good.”

Shorty came the Roach spray commerciaL
Ali was fighting Roaches when be wasn't

fighting Leon Spinks.

Then one sad day in his retirement, Ali was
on the grounds of the Washington monument
fighting tooth decay. Bloated to almost 250
pounds, Ali put on trunks and gloves and
climbed into a makeshift ring to fight tooth

decay.Tooth decay was a guy wearinga white
jumpsuit.

A supermarket bought Ali that day.

For sale: an athlete once great, a man of
ig|jestywasted. Price: a candy bar or a can of
spray or 10 per cent of the gross or whatever
you can pay. .•

“Who steals my poise steals trash” said'

the villainous, double-dealing lago. “But he
that filches from me my good name, robsme.
of that which notenricheshim, and makes me.

poor indeed.”

AIFs name enriches little today. At every
turn,we see how, he conned usforso long. His

story needs no telling here today, except to

say he earned lasting respect in two arenas

only. By his eternal shows of justified price,

he made blacks think better of themselves.

And in the ring, completely honest, giving his

soul to the war, Ali may have been the great-

est fighter ever, surely the most thrilling with

his size, grace and courage.

The dock ticks. As Ali sneered at broken-

down fighters on the scuffle, now comes the

Dandy Sugar Ray Leonard sneering at Ali.

Leonard sells 7-Up and Dr. Pepper. “No
Roach commercials,'' Leonard says, snap-

ping the lash at the falling champ.
We knew it was an act, Alfs 20 years of

con. We hoped there was something behind

the curtain. No one expected Ali to be a

global ambassadorat die call of the president.

If Ali thought so, and he did, he learned

better when Jimmy Carter duped him into an

African trip that demeaned Ali by demons-
trating his political naivete. Nor did anyone
believe Ali had a future in the movies— even
playing himself, he was a wooden mumbier.

We went along with the con because it was

fun, and we hoped that under-it there was
dignity. Maybe he tnily co.uld be a minister,

as he insisted he wanted to. Maybe be could

bethenew Malcolm X,preaching dignity and
struggle for blades without demanding univ-

ersal hatred ofwhites. That is the best Ali can

THURSDAY-FRIDAY ,
FEBRUARY 36-27, iSlR

Hadlee bowls Kiwis
to 62-run victory
WELLINGTON, Feb. 25 (AFP) — New

Zealand defeated India by 62 rued on die

fourth day ofthe first cricketTest in Welling

ton Wednesday India were dismissed for190
runs in 75-3 overs.

India began the day. needing 253 runs for

victory, after having dismissed New Zealand
in its second innings for only 100 runs, the

lowest score ever for the host side against

India.

India's failure to achieve a win canin part

be attributed to the New Basin Reserve wic-

ket, which although it was' forecast to be_a
seamere pitch, produced Tittle bounce cm the

final day and deceived quite a few of the

batsmen.
Buta number of thelndiahscan beblamed

for undisciplined shots which led to their dis-

missal.

New .Zealand's right-arm fast bowler

Richard Hadlee front form in the second
innings and took four wickets for 65 runs

Gary Troup, Canos and Martin Sneddeu:
making his Test debut, took two each.

Sandeep Paul, who top scored with 42
Wednesday, was awarded the

-

Rothman’s.

Indian player man of the match award. He
-also top-scored in his teams first innings with

64. • ...

G^off Howaxfh was given the Rothman's

award for the New Zealand team in recogru-

tkm ofhs first inmnas total of 137, the

give us, and kwouldbeawMderfiifethmg.lt.
would be, too, irony so rich asto betiie stuff

of fiction. i!

Khalifa nets e^a&er
^

for Saudi Arabia t
SINGAPORE, Feb.25 (R)— SaugtArabi*'

and Singapore drew 1-1 in k frie'Afy swScer

match here Tuesday ni^it. After treating 1-0

at the interval, SaudiArabia cqaalhad ayraugh

substitute Saileh Khalifa/ V- -

est Test total ever hit at the Basin Reserve

' The ninth wicket to fall in the innings was

that of Ravi Shastri, the Bombay 18-yw-old

who was flown from India to make his Test'

debut to reinforce a bowling lineup
'

weakened by the unavailability of Dilip

Doshi, Shivlal Yadav, and Kaisan Ghavri.

He played a defensive shot to a raid-end

delivery on die offside and nicked it into the

glqves of Ian Smith,to be outfor 18 runs His

ninth wicket partnership with Roger Binny,

the second highest of the innings, added 34

runs to the total in 70 minutesandended with

India nine down for 170.

The match continued for nine more overs

before Yograj Singh raised his bat to a high

bouncing ball from Hadlee one of the few

deliveries to reach any height and got the

edge to give wicketkeeper Smith his seventh

catch of only his second Test.

Yograj scored six runs in 37 minutes and

the batsman not out after 111 minutes at the

crease was Roger Bmrijp an.26.

New Zealand (fat innings);

Indh (1st innings):

New Zealand (2nd innings)

Indian {2nd innings)

S. Gavaskar b Snedden
C. Chauhan b Hadlee -

D. Vengsarkar c Smith.b Hadlee

G. Vishwanath b Troup
S. Pats c Smith Cairns . .42
K. Azad b Hadlee 16
s. kirmani b Cairns . . .11

K. Dev c Hadlee b Troop 9
Roger Binny not out

.

' 26
R. Shastri c Smith b Snedden 19
Y. Singh c Smith b Hadlee; 6

Extras 13

Total 190
Fafl of Wickets: 1-10, 2-30, 3-50, 4^75, •

-

5-111, 6-117, 7-136, 8-136, 9-170. .

BOWLING: R. Hadlee 223-7-65-4; G.
Troup 13-4-34-2; MrSheddeo 17-4*39-2;

_G6m 19-9-30-2; J. ^Otiey 4-1-9-0. . .

Georgetown match off
GEORGETOWN, Guyana, Feb. 25

(AFP) — A scheduledrine-day limited overs

match between the:touring. England cricket

team and Guyana was>caHed off here Tues-

day because of a muddy outfield.

The English teamhas-jpot played since

airivmgherc last Friday ftiHowing an innings

iri Poh of Spain.
’

Women’s Test drawn
.
JAIPUR, India, Fc

.ingVunbeaten knock c

cricket captain Shank
thfehowcteamto boj

sixth arid f

EngfethTheseriese

(AP)— A fight-

7flipyIndian women’s
[{^gaswamy enabled

c*pf for a draw Tues-

StSFest match against

ieawithoutproducing

a result,
1 with fftedraws"whi]e the fifth Test

at Jammu- arid KashraBr was abandoned. :

SLA now offers a nonstop DC10 service to Singapore.

Flights depart Dhahran everyThursday and Sunday at 7.00pm

and arrive Singapore at 7.10am the next morning.

From Singapore, we offer convenient connections to

12 cities in the Far East: Kuala Lumpur, Penang,

Brunei, Jakarta, Medan, Manila, Bangkok. Hong Kong.

Taipei, Tokyo, Osaka and Seoul. And wherever *
you fly with us, you’ll enjoy a standard of
inflight service even other airlines

talk about. SINGAPOREAmtlN&Sf

Caff your Travel Agent or S/A Reservations Al Khobar Tel. : 8646025, 8645545- Jeddah Tel. 6674345. 6671813. 6671690

At AVorriott Hotels jour visitor

can host a superb business dinner.
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pt, ^ gorge Johnson excels
*"

\ >purs scrape past Warriors

arabnevre Sports •

YORK, Feb. 25 (AP) — The San

.J ••v.^ ,• ^'onio Spurs are well known for theirback

-

rt duo of George Gervin and James Silas,

n
‘ ^ George Johnson is still the best on the

/
*
s
. ' center blocked 13 shots, the fourth-

performance in National Basketball
~ W-* r*%vvodation history, Tuesday night to high-

ij.^tSan Antonio's 131-126 victory over the

/ Vo*Aden State Warriors.
*
5* ~|f rm established as the No. 1 shot

rfcrr in the league, then other teams will
-r- ij-.',' -* i

Cr
;^you can’t hit the layup on San Antonio,

*
:
: we will have to do something else,” said

y.^-iBSoa. “Anything like that helpsyou in the

'rivT ^:'k'*yofe”
• *•;!"! *' ^/ihnore Smith, then with the Los Angeles

*'
c^'/iets, had 17 blocks in one game against
;:>i j -itland Oct. 28, 1973 for the NBA record,

r
: ^ * jjji also had 14 in a game twice, both

~ 10 -:^>m a week of his 17-block performance.

;

: ;:jrobnsorfslatest rejection performance was
.

.
sixth time with 10 or more blocks in a

C "l me- 10 contrast,thej.cgendax^ Bifl Russell
,}urfgyi; *: j Chamberlain never had a 10-block
id

’ Johnson, an eight-season NBA veteran, is
’ -

. craging only 4.7 points this season, bat. fie_
1

' ~ V r
ids the leagye with 3.15 blocks per game,

’VJ* average hcimprovcd Tuesday..

-.J r in Other NBA games, Los Angeles whip-
’ Chicago 107-97, New York nipped

flanta 120-11? in overtime, Seattle defe-

cd Dallas 102-84, Denver ontscorcd New
" isey 140-123 and San Diego stopped Port-

ad 121-107.

While Johnson dogged the middle, Gervin

id Silas, as usual, did the bulk of San
~ - ' -

:y ntonic's scoring against Golden State. Ger-

u had 26 points and SDas 23 to offset 42 by

<azxiors forward Bernard King.

. . Golden State led 34-32 after the first

period, but Ron Brewer scored 16 points to
lead a 44-point San Antonio explosion in the
second quarter to give the Spurs a 76-68 half-
time lead. They increased their margin to as
many as 22 points in the third quarter before
the Warriors made it dose in the final period.

Knicks 320, Hawks 117: Atlanta led by 13
points with seven minutes .left in regulation,
but Campy RusselTs basket with 18 seconds
left sent the game into overtime, and Mike -

Glenn’s follow shot gave New York the vic-
tory.

With less than a minute to go in overtime,
Michael Ray Richardson stole the ball and
drove downcourt for an uncontested layup,
but he missed it. Glenn was there for the
follow shot that gave the Knicks a 119-117
margin with 47 seconds to go. Bill Cartwright
scored 28 points to lead all scorers for the
Knicks, and Richardson added 22.

Lakers 107, Bulls 97: Norm Nixon scored

24 points and Kareem Abdul-Jabbar and
Jamaal Wilkes added 23 apiece to lead Los
Angeles over Chicago.

The Bulls overcame a nine-point deficit to

take a 43-42 lead in the second quarter, then
the lead changed hands 19 times before
Wilkes sank two free throws and a jqxnper to

give the Lakers a 73-69 lead late in the third'

quarter. Three straight jumpers ' by Jim
Johdcs early in the fourth quarter put Los
Angeles in full command.
Nuggets 140, Nets 123: Dave Robisch and

Dan Issel combined for 53 points in the

center position to pace Denver over New
Jersey.

Robisch had 27 points and Issel26 to offset

a strong performance by Cliff Robinson,who
netted 32 points for New Jersey .

Top stars to participate

in Jeddah Motocross
By Laurie Thomas

JEDDAH, Feb. 23— The second Moto -

cross meet of the year is scheduled for March
6 when EMCA play host to an international

field at their track near the Petromin tank
farm on the Medina Road.

Starting at 1 .00 p.m! the program, spon-
sored by Iberia, Ajeeb Transport, Autoram,
Bultnagre, and Abdullah Hashim, features,

sonx: familiarnames facesas riders battle
out six races over the ragged course. Ronni

.

Tuvesson (Swe), king erf the big bikes, will be
seeking revenge from Bengt Fridh (Swe)who
pushed him into second place in the 500tc

TEREX - USERS
HURRY , LAST TWO LOADERS
78-31Bt IN STOCK , NOW ON
SALE FOR SPECIAL PRICE.

^ > Iti>

BEZAYAT TRADING COMPANY

Operating from

Cs*Ecq> SAUDI ARABIAN ENGINEERING CO. LTD

—' - Main offices and lNotkahopsDanunam- Khobar Road*. P. O.Tkvx 384*,
'

"*

Tel: 8576558, 8575952. 8576211. Jubail Branch Tel: 03-3610580. Tatax 631045 SJ.

EpMANARAT JEDDMH_

^ English-Medium Section
ARE ORGANISING

r
y

EVENING COURSES

ARABIC FOR NON-ARABIC SPEAKING ADULTS.
|

STARTING 25TH RABIEH-II (MARCH 1ST). 1

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE PHONE 6603160 I

FROM I

(8.00 A.M. - 12.00 NOON) AND (6.00 P.M. - 8.00 P.M.). I

ADDRESS:

MACAR0NA STREET, NEAR THE CHINESE COMMERCIAL CENTRE. 0

dass at the Jan. 16 meet Bergt Prytz (Swe)
and Jerry Engman are also expected to give

Tuvesson some strong competition, Engman
again tiding his new Huszvaraa machine.

In the 250 cc dass, Morgan Rosbo (Swi)
will be out to confirm bis number one berth
and may also be featuring a new Huszvaraa.

.

He could face tough opposition from Peter
Nestler(Aus.) and Jorenzo Deponte(lL) but
Hans Gosser (Swi) his main threat, is forced
out of competition through injury.

Photo contest
Camera enthusiasts havea chancetoshow

their prowess in a competition sponsored by
Ahmed Hassan FHmhi, who is offering one
of their new range of Certina Quartz

watches to toe best photograph taken at toe

March 6 MotocrossjneefT
The competition is open to ALC, but

entries must have an official entry form
which will be printed in Arab News from

March 1 to 5. Information and rules of toe

oonqpetition will be in next week’s editions.

In toe small bike dass (125 cc) Josse Binst

is expected to take top honors after toe

departure from Jeddah of his main rivals.

With Jorg Wilkins now in Iraq, Helge Mattes

in toe German Navy, and Exhaid Hufenus

back in Switzerland enjoying married life,

Binst will find Motorcross life much easier

this season. However, Saudi youngster

Ahmed Garry, only 19, and Shawki Shariris

(Lebanon) will be looking to make life as

uncomfortable as possible for toe Belgian.

Bhist's son Christof (12) will be out for a
whining hat-trick aftertaking first prizein the

junior 100 cc dass in the last two meets.

However, Two 14 year olds, Mark Maquinay
(Bel.) and Quintin Kuiper (Hoi.) may have .

ocher-ideas about next weekend’s results-* —

Sweden prevails
ST. ETIENNE, Feb. 25 (AFP)— Sweden

emerged the strongest challenger to Poland

from Pool*A’ of toe Group ‘B’ WorldHand-
ball Championships.

Sweden won the star match of toe third day
defeating Iceland 16-15 and are now neck

and neck with Poland who overcame Austria

25-9.

Beaumont to lead
JOHANNESBURG, Feb. 25 (AFP) —

Billy Beaumont, who was captain of toe

“British Lioius’ team that toured South

Africa last year will lead a strong Old Col-

legians invitanon side to play toe Orange

Free State in Bloemfontein on April 11, it

was announced here Wednesday.

According to the South African Press

Agency (SAPA) the team will indude Eng-

land wing John Carieton, deposed Welsh cap-

tain Steve Fenwick and the former Welsh

stand-off Phil Bennett.

The other international players are former

Australian captain Mark Loane and Joggle

Jansen, a former Springbok center.

The team is: Gysie Pienaar John Carieton,

Steve Fenwick, Jogie Hansen, Anton K1op-

pen Phil Bennett, Stefan Klopper Lindsay

Mould, Don Spiers, Jaques Pineaar: Mark
Loane, Billy Beaumont (captian): Henning

Hatting, Jackals Sonnekus, Gertie Sonnekus.

rlWERY IIIGHT
inour Gfealefc Swiss

directfrom nova park ZURICH

FORYOUR LISTENING PLEASURE

from 7.pmto midnight

For table reservations cafl oif direct fine

Hotel Alhamra

liLNova-Park Jeddah
.. ... ,nJ DiDia

Bonn* 7375 JEDDAH. SAUDI ARABIA.
PALESTINE ROAD, P.O.BOX 7375 c .

TEL: 6676132. TELEX:
400749 HOT ANP SJ

ON THE MOVE: Brttafa’s Chwfle Magri befog ordered by toe tttoe to toe nentral

corner after he knocked down Enrique Rodriquez Cal of Spain.

Referee stops bout in second

Magri keeps European title
LONDON, Feb. 25 (AFP) — Charlie

Magri of Britain took four minutes to brush

off the challenge to his European flyweight

title from Enrique Rodriguez Cal of Spain at

the Albert Hall Tuesday.
The referee put a stop to toe fight which

was -scheduled for 12 rounds after toe

Spaniard bad been knocked four times.

It was toe first professional defeat for toe

Spaniard, who had a very distinguished

amateur career, Magri unleashed his first

attack in toe middle of toe first round knock-

_ing down his opponent with a violent right.

Cal was sent crushing to the floor three

more times with right-fisted body blows.

After only one minute of toe second round

toe referee stopped the fight

Former British welterweight champion,
Dave Green defeated Spanish welterweight

champion Ramoo Foux on points in another

bout.

Magri said after toe fight “I didn’t expect

it to be so quick. This fight was a world title,

eliminator for me. The first body shot was a

terrific pundi and really did toe damage.”

His manager, Terry Lawless, commented:
“that was a good pundi I have ever seen

Charlie throw.”

Meanwhile, with 16 boxes killed in toering

during the last two years, fight experts called

for increased government supervision of the

sportand more sophisticated medical carefor

its athletes.

Pacheco and other officials andpromoters
spoke at a seminaron Boxing inury before six

nation-televised fights by young profession-

als. Pacheco called for safety precautions

among toe nation’s State Boxing Cotnmis-

sons. He also said promoters should have an

ambulance at allboxing events sofighters can

be rushed to a hospital if necessary.

MIDDLE EAST

ELECTRICITY
28 February-5 March 1981

JEDDAH, KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA

. Pavilion B, Stand-355
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Trey WaltkcT
surprises j

McEnroe
MEMPHIS, Tennessee, Feb. 25 (AFP) —

John McEnroe crashed out of toe $175,000
Memphis Tennis Grand Prix when he lost
2-6, 4-6 to fellow American Trey Waltke in a
second round match here Tuesday night.
The 22-year-old world number two

showed signs of fatigue, having just arrived
fromAustralia where he lost 1-2 in an exhibi-
tion series with Bjorn”Borg.
Waltke,who does not even merit a place in

die Association of Tennis, Professionals

'

(ATP) top 100, kept his unforced errors to a ‘
;

minimum as McEnroe struggled in vain to
find something like his real serve and form. j'

The U.S. Open champion was not the only \
big loser, however. Number two seed Brian'
Gottfried lost in straight sets to 32-year-old

-

Jeff Borowiak 7-5, 6-4.

Seventh seed, Eliot Teltscher breezed to an
easy victory over unseeded John Lloyd 6-1,
6-2, fourth-seeded Brian Teacher of Los

.

Angeles defeated Ben Testensas of Knox-
ville, Tennessee 7-6, 6-3.

MeiPurcdi of Murray, Kentucky, a former
Memphis State University player edged Tim-; -

GuIIikson of Boca Raton, Florida, 6-3, 7-6.
"

on the last point of the match, Purcell was at
:

"

the net when he hinged for a backhand and
hit toe ball two feet over toe net. The ball hit

with sue)} a backhand, it spun bade over on
'

Purceffs ride of the net.

GuDikson was pursuing toe ball with such
speed that he was unable to stop and was
forced to leap the net. Since it was match
point, he landed, and shook hands with toe

victor all in one motion, to toe delight of a.'

'

partisan crowd made up of Memphis state
''

fans and residents erf toe Murray, area, who. "

chartered two buses to attend the match..

Another crowd favorite, Terry Moor of

Memphis defeated John Sadri of Charlotte,

North Cantona, 6-7, 6-4, 6-2.

U.K. players detained:

briefly in Lagos
LONDON, Feb. 25 (AP)— John Feaver,"

Britain’s tennis player, and two other British!-.,

players were detained in Lagos on arrival

Over toe weekendjaqd unceremoniously put -

on a plane to Amsterdam toe following day,
Feaver said Tuesday. Feaver, Davis cup ;

” player, John Whiteford and former Wimble-
don junior champion Harvey Becker were to

’

have played in three tournaments on toe cir-

cuit.

They had visas stamped in their passports

only last week by the Nigerian diplomatic

representative in London. No reason was. •

given for their detention, Feaver said.

We spent the night in a locked room with .

bars” he added. “We were treated courte-"

ously bat I objected to being locked up with a
British passnprt in my pocket” . . v

BBC Brown Boveri

competent
dependable
worldwide

Reids of Activity

Engineering and Erection

of Systems and Installations

Supply ofComponents

The name BBC Brown Boveri links production fedfities,

selling companies, technical offices, branches and
agencies in about 140 countries, to form a worldwide
enterprise employing Some 100000 persons and having

aconsolidaAedsai^toialof17biIfion Saudi Rials.

The basis of the Company’s success is research and
development, on which BBC spend a sum equivalent to

about 9% of total sales, every year.

The parent company ofthe Group is BBC Brown, Boveri &
Company, Lsnited, in Baden, Switzerland, founded in 1891.

Power generation
Turnkey power plants and components for all capacities.

Power distribution

From the power plant to the consumer.
For ac. or d.c. at all voltages.

Complete transmission, switching and conversion installations.

Power utilization

Installations and equipment for industry and the trade, for the Infrastructure

and environmental protection, for road and rail transport, and for marine and

offshore applications.

For all fields of activity:

Equipment for automation and control

including instrumentation, monitoring and protection.

Telecommunication systems for transmission of information by wire

and wireless means.

Standard products
Electrical machines, low-voltage gear, cable and wire, measuring and control

equipment components and equipment for power electronics.

BBC
BROWN BOVERI

BBC Brown Boveri Saudi Arabia Ltd.

Please contact

:

Main Office:

At-KhoberBranch:

Jeddah Branch:

P.O. Box 4441. Riyadh
Tel. 01/465.6701
Tx. 201 471 BBCSAR SJ

P.O. Bax 290, Al-Khobar
TeJ. 03/864.3058
Tx. 671239 BBCSAE SJ

PKD. Box 8900, Jeddah
TeL 02/65.13.787
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OPEC urged to link

prices of crude, gas
TEHRAN. Feb. 25 (R) — Iran has pub-

lished proposals it said it had put to other

OPEC members to link the price of oil and
natural gas. a move industry experts believe

could influence world prices.

A statement from the oil ministry Tuesday
said Iran putthe proposals to a meeting ofthe
OPEC (Organization of Petroleum Export-
ing Countries) pricing committee in Geneva.

Last week, ministers from six OPEC
nations met in Geneva and reports in the

specialized press said they had discussed the

possibility of linking oil and gas prices.

Publication of the proposals followed the

'breakdown earlier this month of talk between
Algeria and the United States on a higher
price for Algerian gas supplies, negotiations
which oil experts believe could set a trend for

world gas prices.

Algerian gas sales to the United States

wer.e suspended last year when the U.S.
company El 1 Paso and the Algerian state

Bonn ready to study

Polish debt problem
• BONN. Feb. 25 ( AP) — West Germany is

willing to consider rescheduling Poland's

debts, but would only do so in consultation

with Poland's other Western creditors.

Economics Minister Otto Lambsdorff said

Tuesday.

Lambsdorff and other ministers met Tues-

day with Henrsc Kisiel, a Polish deputy pre-

mier and planning commission chief.

West Germany would "gladly” study the

debt issue in conjuction with its allies, Lamb-
sdorff said.

He told his Polish guest that this country

'would also favor proposals before the Euro-

pean Commission to provide more food to

Poland.

company Sonatrach failed to agree ' on a

price, an issue which the Algiers and
Washington administrations would both have
to approve.
The Iranian Oil Ministry said the proposals

were based on the three following criteria:

Equalising oil and gas prices according to
their BTU (British thermal unit) hearing'val-

ues at source. Multiplying this price by a
coefficient taking into account market pre-

ference for gas over other petroleum fuels.

Adding die costs needed to take into
account the heavy investment involved in

exporting natural gas.

Western energy experts believe that the

attempt by Algeria, which has the world's
fourth- largest gas reserves, ro drive up the

price of gas seemed to have faltered with the
failure of the U.S.- Algerian negotiations.

Gas prices have risen from around $2 to $3
per million BTU at the start of this year to
around $4 and industry analysts expect it to
go even higher because of increasing world
demand.

Iran has taken a tough line over the price of
its gas supply to the Soviet Union. Tehran
wanted to increase the price five-fold to S3.63
dollars.

Moscow said it would agree to pay 3.5
times the old price on the 10 billion cubic
meters it bought annually ..but Iramefused to
accept these terms.

1

Algeria, also an OPEC member, has been
closely watched by other gas exporters during
its protracted negotiations with El Paso.
Industry analysts believe that if Algeria man-
ages to get its way with the American com-
pany, this would set a precedent for other
clients such as France, and potential custom-
ers such as West Germany. Holland and Italy.

Farmers ’ exodus worries Morocco
RABAT. Feb. 25 ( R) — An exodus from

the land by Moroccan peasants is posing a

threat to national security. King Hassan was
quoted as saying. The Moroccan news agency

M.AP said Tuesday the king told a confer-

ence on agricultural problems in Marrakesh
Monday that Moroccan cities were becoming
congested by the drift.

He said that only 56 per cent of the coun-

try’s population lived on the land, compared

to 80 per cent in the 1940s.
Figures produced by the World Bank show

an increase of 8.7 per cent in Morocco's
urban population between 1960 and 1980. a
figure roughly in keeping with other coun-
tries in a similar economic position.

The king was quoted as saying the drift

from the land constituted a "political danger
and a threat to the security of our country.”

He did not elaborate.

Saudi Arabian

Government Tenders

Authority Description No. of

Tender
Price

SR
Dosing
Date

Directorate General
of Gvil Aviation,

Riyadh

Maintenance of telephone

exchanges

12 100 March 14

Construction of a tivil

defense building in Aflaj

13 500 March 15

Construction of a dvil

defense building in Biljirshi

18 500 March 14

Maintenance of lift at the

Directorate's premises in

Riyadh

21 100 March 15

Directorate of the

National Guard, Riyadh
Supply of fuel, lubricants

for the Guard’s vehicles in

different regions

33/400/

401
500 March 7

Department of Educa-
tion, Al-Laith

Construction of a building

for Shaab Al-Marta school

11 200 April 6

“ 11 Construction of a building

For Al-Jahira school

11 200 April 6

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON THE
25TH FEBRUARY, 1981 21ST, R-THANI. 1401.

Berth Name of Vessel Agent Type of Cargo Arrival date

3. Gladar Rojo O.C.E Fruits 23.2.81

6. Arab Dabor S.C5.A. Durra/General 22.2.81

8. Amsterldreef O.C.E. Bagged Wheat 18.281
10. Saudi Trader Oc.Trade Retoar/Ca ntrs/Paper/

General
23.2.81

11. Spa ratan Reefer O.C.E. Frozen Chickens 23.2-SI

12. Maidive Noble Alatas Sorghu mlBeans/Gen. 16.281
19. Torm Herdis A Isabah Bulk Cement 24.2.81

22. Tano River Alireza Cem ent/G en/Stee) 24.281
25 A ragrace Alireza Contrs/Gen/Salt 23.2.81

26. Hilco Skier Star Bananas 22.2.81

28. Vassiliki H.S.S.C. Durra 22.2.81

42. Med Freezer O.C.E. Frozen Chickens 23.2.81

VESSELS EXPECTED TO ARRIVE WITHIN THE NEXT 24 HOURS:

Dory Star Durra 25.2.81

Kota Sejarah O.C.E. Palletised General
Mail Bags

25.281

Taxiarch is Shobokshi Iron/Timber/Marble 25.281

Condor Star General 25.2.81

Let)Ion El Hawi Bagged Barley 25.2.81

Annita Kanoo Flour/Rice/Drums
Oil/Tyres

25.281

Alaska O.C.E. Vegetables/Cheese/
Chicken

258.81

AJ Rumaithiah Kanoo Containers 25.2.81

Ibn Al Akfani Kanoo Cont/Load MTYs 25.2.81

Raad S.M.A. Trucks/Trailers/
Ro Ro/General

25.2.81

Saudi Independence Oc.Trade Building Materials/ 25.2.81

loannis Alsabah Timber 25.2.81

Tabuk Kanoo Contrs/GenJB. Bulk 25.2.81

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT
DAMMAM

SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
21.4.1401/25.2.8 1 CHANGES PAST 24 HOURS

1. Mount Olympos Gulf Bulk Barley 7.2.81

2. Sea Triumph UEP Loading Scrap 17,2.81

3. Palm Trader Barber Stsel/Gen/Onions 20.2.81

4. Emilie Maersfc Kanoo Gen/Conts 23.2.81

9. Hoegh Orchids Kanoo Containers 24.2.81

11. Blue Express OCE Rice 12.2.81

12. Kota Java Alireza Rice 11.2.81

14. Maersk Astro Kanoo General 25.2.81

17. Aegean Sun Alsaada Barley/Gen. 16.2^1

18. Pleias Gulf Bagged Cement 13.2.81

21. One West-9 SEA Bagged Cement
*

7.2.81

25. Panama Rezayat Containers 25.2.81

27. Yora Gosaibi Bagged Sugar 22.281

30. Safina-e-Abid SCSA Uvestock/Gen. 22.2*81

ajab liras Economy
-
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MOTOR SHOW: The second annual motor show in the Eastern Province began on Feb.
14 at the Algosaibi Hotel & Exhibition Center. The show, which will continue to theend of
the month, has attracted 17,000 visitors who viewed 92 vehides on display. The organiz-
ers, MounirTad ros, general manager of the hotel, and Akram Zagiloul, public relations

manger, are seen in the foreground.

Mexico to spend $3.4billion

on petrochemical industry

U.S. aide hint

total embargo
WASHINGTON, Feb. 25 (R) — UJS.

trade representative Bill Brock has said

approval of sales ofhigh technologyproducts

to the Sovipt Union would belinked to Soviet

actions in other areas and that he would not

rule out a complete trade embargo.
• Future sales would depend on the actions

of the Soviet Union in the world community,
he told the Congressional Joint Economic'
Committee. He added: “It has not been a

responsible member of late."

“I don't know how you can deal with peo-

ple except in the totality of the relationship,"

he said. "There are links."

Asked by reporters whether the Reagan
administration was considered an across-

the-board trade embargo' against the Soviet

Union, Brock said: "I wouldn’t rule out any

option at the moment.”

President Carter restricted exports of

high-technology goods such as computers to

the SovietUnion in January, 1980, as a pro-

test against the Soviet intervention in

Afghanistan and also imposed a partial

embargo on sales of U.S. grain. Both meas-

ures are still in effect.

Referring to exports. Brock, said the.

United States must eliminate programs and

at imposing

regulations that inhibit domestic companies

from taking foil advantage of worid trade

markets. „
' He said key export "disincentives are

U.S. taxation of foreign-eamed income,

export controls, the foreign act, and certain

environmentand safetyprograms and regul a-

h
°inan5wer to a question from Republican

Senator Wiliam V. Roth Jr., of Delewure,he

said, “It is something akin to hiding our head

under the sheets if we don't admit that trade

is a high priority for this Country.

“We are a trading nation," he said. "And

we’re dam good, but we place barriers on

ourselves. We also have to get tough with our

friends and tell them access to our markets

means access to theirs."

Brock also said die problems with the

domestic auto industry is more complex than

just legally reducing Japanese imports, as

proposed in legislation by Democrat Senator

Llyod Bentsen of Texas who chaired the

hearing.

In a larger context, we probably would
have a problem with the domestic industp'

even if we didn’t have any imports," said

Brock “we need to deal with it in a more fun-

damental sense."

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 25 (R) — Assured

of abundant domestic oil supplies, the Mexi-

can government has announced expansion

plans for its petrochemical industry.

Jorge Diaz Serrano, head of the state oil

concern Pemex, which controls the produc-

tion of basic petrochemicals told a trade con-
ference this month that Mexico was set to

invest about S3 .4 billion in the industry in the

ne\t five years.

Mexico, the world’s fifth biggest oil pro-

ducer. currently produces about eight million

tons of basic petrochemicals annually includ-

ing a mmonia, sulphur, methanol and ethyl ox-

ide — all by-products of oil used at the build-

ing materials for ihe likes of plastics, paints

and medicines.

He said the expansion, involving the con-
struction of almost 50 new processing plants,

would increase Mexico's annual petrochemi-
cal production to 28 million tons 1986.

"Mexico has the fastest .growing Pet-

rochemical industry in the world,” said Diaz

Serrano and the Figures led credence to his

statement.

During the last three years, the Mexican
economy, boosted by huge oil finds, grew at

healthy annual rate of about 7.5 per cent but
this has been easily outstripped by the pet-

rochemical sector, which has registered an

average 18 per cent growth each year.

A spokesman for the state commission of

petrochemical industries said that Mexico

now met 75 per cent of its domestic needs in

basic petrochemicals. "We hope to be self-

sufficient within two years and then perhaps

we can step up our exports," he said. The
commission spokesman said the first plants in

the most important complex, now being built

in Veracrcz state in eastern Mexico,
.
had just

gone into operation. "The plants at La Can-

vrejera will provide another 3.5 million tons

of capacity when they are all producing in the

middle of next year, he said.

The huge complex comprises 20 plants,

some with production capacity of up to

500.000 tons a year and is the first of four of

similar size planned by the government
The other three are hoped ' in full pro-

duction before 1986. Mexico now has about

90 petrochemical plants though all much
smaller than the Canvrejera complex. The
urgent need fora fully developed petrochem-

ical industry to satisfy the ever-growing

demands of Mexico's booming economy was
emphasized by Diaz Serrano.

The Pemex head said Mexico wanted a

quick end to the imports ofbasicpetrochemi-

cals at worid prices and the subsequent losses

through subsidized sales to secondary indus-

tries.

BRIEFS
DACCA, <AP) — Indonesia will supply

Bangladesh with 300,000 tons of crude oil

this year, an increase from its earlier contract

of 200,000 tons, officials said. The additional

Indonesian oil will meet the shortfall caused

by the non-availability of Iraqi oil.

ISLAMABAD, (AFP) — Pakistan has
agreed to help the west African state of
Guinea Bissau develop its water resources

and grow rice on a scientific basis, officials

said here. Pakistani Finance Minister
Ghulam Ishaq Khan made the offer during
talks with Guinea Bissau’s Fuel and Industry
Minister Sarabu La mine Mane, who is on a

visit to Pakistan.

LONDON, (AFP) — A research program
for the development on electronics is to be
undertaken in Britain with a budget of £10
million (S22.5 million). An agreement on this

was announced Tuesday by the Chloride
and Lucas companies, who decided to com-
bine efforts.

LONDON. I AFP) — • Imports from the

Philippines into Britain ofundergarments are

to be restricted to 2.150.000. Paris in 1981

and 2.179.000 pairs in 1982, the British

Department of Trade has announced.

NEW DELHI, (A P) — More than 40,000
employees of the government-run Life

Insurance Corporation launched a nation-
wide work stoppage Tuesday to protest legis-

lation before parliament that could hurt their

pay scales, the United News of India
reported The day-long strike was peaceful,
the news agency surd.

OSLO, ( AP) — Exxon Corporation's

Norwegian subsidiary, Norske Esso of Oslo,
and the Norwegian firm ofElkem announced
a joint $ 6.5 million research program Tues-
day aimed at developing a more efficient and
cheaper method for production of pure sili-

con for use in Solar cells.

ATHENS, (AP)

—

The Greek shipyardof
Neorion on the Aegean Island of Syros has
stopped repairing Soviet naval auxiliary ves-

sels, the president of the company said Tues-
day. loannis Kalimassiotis said thata contract

between the shipyard and the Soviet com-
pany Sudoimport ended Dec. 31, 1980 and
has not been renewed.
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REQURED
THE EMBASSY OF PAKISTAN JEDDAH REQUIRES
THE SERVICES OF A REPUTED•ARCHITECT
CONSULTING FIRM FOR THE SUPERVISION OF
CONSTRUCTION OF PAKISTAN EMBASSY SCHOOL
BUILDING ON A 90x90 METER PLOT. THE CONSUL-

TANT FIRM WILL ALSO BE REQUIRED TO SELECT
THE ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN WHICH WILL BE
SUBMITTED BY DIFFERENT CONTRACTORS
SPECIALISED IN THE PRECAST BUILDING SYSTEMS.

FIRMS INTERESTED TO UNDERTAKE THIS JOB MAY
APPLY WITH THE FOLLOWING PARTICULARS TO
THE VICE PRESIDENT PAKISTAN EMBASSY SCHOOL
P.O. BOX 182, JEDDAH, BEFORE 3RD MARCH 1981

:

1. NAME OF THE FIRM

2. REGISTERED OFFICE {POSTAL ADDRESS WITH
PHONE. CABLE AND TELEX);

3. DESCRIPTION OF SIMILAR JOBS UNDERTAKEN
WITH THEIR COSTS AND NAME OF CLIENTS.

4. PARTICULARS OF QUALIFIED STAFF.

5. PROFESSIONAL FEES ON TOTAL VALUE OF
WORK TO -BE CHARGED WITH MODE OF PAY-
MENTS CASE 6F AWARD OF WORK;

6. ENCLOSE THEIR PRINTED CATALOGUE/
BROCHURE WITH COPIES OF CERTIFICATES
ETC., FROM CLIENTS.

PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO THOSE FIRMS

WHICH HAVE UNDERTAKEN SIMILAR JOBS IN

SAUDI ARABIA. PAKISTANI ARCHITECTS CONSULT-

ANTS HAVING EXPERIENCE IN PRECAST SYSTEM
OF BUILDINGS MAY ALSO APPLY.

FOR FURTHER DETAIL, PLEASE CONTACT THE
EMBASSY AT PHONE 6692371 OR 6691051/EXT. 18.

The CITROEN
if- t&aB

i[
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Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at 5d» P.M. Wednesday

SA.MA Cash Transfer

Bahraini Dinar — 8.45 8.89

Belgian Franc ( 1 .000) 47.00 112.00 —
Canadian Dollar 2.79 — —
Dcuichc Mark ( 11N1) 157.00 159.10 159.10

Dutch Guilder 1 100) 144.00 _ 146.75

Egyptian Pound — 4.16 4.33

Emirates Dirham flOOj 90.75 90.75

French Franc ( lOflj 67.00 69.00 68. TO

Greek Drachma ( 1 jOOfl) — — 69.15

Indian Rupee ( 100) — 4030 40.15

Iranian Rival ( [Oil) _
Iraqi Dinar — SJ5 —
Italian Lira ( in .000) 33.00 33.40 33.20
Japanese Yen 1 1 .000) 16.10 16.15 16.18

Jordanian Dinar — 1030 10.447

Kuwaiti Dinar _ 1123 12.21

Lebanese Lira ( 100) — 84.75 85.00
Moroccan Dirham ( X00) 7100 70.25

Pakistani Rupee ( 100) — 3 3JO 33.84
Philippines Peso ( 100) — — 43.95
Pound Sterling 7.49 7.54 7 46
Qatari Rival 1 100) 92.00 91.90
Singapore Dollar ( l00l — — I59.7J

Spatnsh Peseta f 1 .000) — 39.44

Swiss FVane [ 100) 176.00 160.00 175.75

Syrian Lira 1 100) — 57.00 85.85

Turkish Lira ( 1 ,000) —
U.S. Dollar 3.34 3346 3J4I
Yemeni Rival 1 100) — 7322 73.20

Gold kg. 54,500.00

10 Tolas har 6-1.13.00

Ounce 1.740.00

Cadi and Transfer rates suppled by Al-KajbJ Com-
pany for Currency Exchange and Commerce. GabH

j

SL and SharaTa, Jeddah-Td :M2ft9J2.6530843. I

only

When you own a Citroen you don't

only travel 1st Class, we think our
after sales service is something special

too.

Each of our main depots in Jeddah,
Riyadh and Dammam for example is

staffed with factory trained

technicians supervised by Citroen's

own French resident experts. And
naturaliy our fully stocked
computerised spare parts store comes
under the same control, so you know
you're in the hands of professionals.

Owning a Prestige is a unique
experience — Arabian Auto Agency
and Citroen, First class all the way.

ARABIAN AUTO AGENCY
JEDDAH: PXJ.B: 2223 Td: 6829363 (Simas) Tlx: 401106 SUDARI Cfal: CITROEN '

RIYADH: PJO.B: 3681 Td: 4771614/4765482/4765483 Tlx: 201138 SUDARI Cab la*. CITROEN
DAMMAM: P.O.B: 2111 Td: 8646024/8646859 Tlx: 671422 SUDARI ChU SUDAIRI v J

CITROEN
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Mtaly

*!blocks

AiabnCttS Economy

W.Germany’s monetary
policy at crossroads

PAGE 11

JpEECfarm
Ipackage

" BRUSSELS. Feb. 25 (R) — Italy blocked
wide-ranging EEC Farm package covering

~ V.^'t-New Zealand butter Imports to Britain and
"'>)

'.>oflier issues because it failed to get big
' ' \enough sugar production quotas for *ts far-

- fliers-

. \ “For us if s no,” an Italian spokesmen told

1 /^journalists Tuesday after hours of dosed-
-- . '<door bargaining between farm ministers frum

T.Hthe 10 EEC member states.

'"H, Earlier, British Farm Minister Peter

. Walker had said that an accord on sugar pro-
. !.

r “
:

.,doction quotas, imponsof AustnUian beef and
1

'

-
.
/^.'New Zealand butter and aids to EEC farmers

1
^'i^was in sight, unblocking months of deadlock.

.

But Italy’s rejection of a small increase in

sugar quotas and its insistence on being
>^aIIowed to continue national aids to its sugar

producers prevented the pact from being sea

-

rl^R i The Italian refusal meant failure for Dutch
I efforts to win a compromise and threatened

to bold up negotiations next month on EEC
farm prices, wbich France in particular wants

to get an agreement on before its presidential

^uDAHp;. elections next May.

PARpu Italian officials said Italy refused to accept

_ ‘'“•fsjf the overall farm package because it was not
getting satisfaction on sugar.

^ :»i* , *"'0f The Italian stand meant that concessions
*>a (^j‘

!
r^ aiade to each other by Britain and France on

?L0T V.

N

ew Zealand butter imports and on taxes on
rv : 1=^ : ^sugar production were of no avail.

France Tuesday conceded its accord to a

U *iy;
|

f»„
- Three-year agreement on New Zealand but-

‘^Ster imports to Britain, something which for
- «

i months it has refused to accept, in return of
”

‘ improved terms for its sugar producers.~ ’**
'-¥? But Italy held out for bigger sugar produc-

. don quotasforits farmers, rejecting an offer

.
‘ '-/i-from the none EEC states of a 90,000 tons

J
increase in Its “A" quota — benefiting from

;

full EEC price support — to 1.32 million

tons.

V::•„( Italian officials said this offer was unac-
'

'ceptable because it would have meant taking

the same quantity of sugar from Italy's **B"

. - quota — which gets only partial price sup-
" '

"'-'L-port

Meanwhile, EEC souices said with farm

. . , ministers showing wide disagreement in the
• - -

• opening round of their annual battle over farm

prices, the prospects of an early accord were

sBm.

(ED
iEDDAH^

NEW YORK. Feb. 25 - When toe
European joint currency arrangement
known as the ‘•snake” was enlarged to
include France and Italy, most observers
expected that the major problem of the
|ie» European Monetary System (EMS|
would he the strength of the German
mark. Since Germany was the member
w-iih the lowest inflation rate, it was
thought the mark would rise to the top of
the EMS currency bund and force the
other member countries either to adopt
tough monetary and interest- rate policies

or to devalue their currencies.

The opposite has happened. The Ger-
man murk has spent most of the last year
in the bottom half of the EMS— often the
weakest member currency. Germany's
low inflation rate was also associated with
the lowest interest rates in Europe. And
the foreign-exchange markets, when
faced with virtually fixed exchange rates,

chose the obviously more profitable

course of shifting some funds from marks
into French francs, guilders, lire, etc.,

where interest rates were much higher.

One of the most important lessons of

ihe Brenon Woods system was that indi-

\ iduul nations agreeing to fix their curren-

cies to another lose a large measure of
control over domestic monetary policy,

rhis is the position that Germany now

finds itself in. as in. policy makers are being
asked to accept the "average'' monetary
policy of all EMS members. But if Ger-
many acquiesces to the policies of its

high- inflation partners, it is placed on a

path of slowly-but-surely rising inflation.

To the foreign-exchange markets, this

means rising interest rates in Germany
and capital losses on bonds — a dear
reason to move capital into other EMS
currencies.

With the United States now on a rela-

tively tight policy course, the strength of

the dollar comes into sharp contrast with

the "looser'* polities of the EMS . Thus,
the mark, as well as all EMS currencies,

has depredated sharply against the dollar.

And the mark has been extremely weak
against its EMS partners.

To arrest the current weakness of the

mark, the Bundesbank would have to

adopt a more stringent interest-rate pol-

icy. But this might threaten EMS stability

and would also weaken an economy
already in a recession. Thus, the Bundes-
bank finds itself between a rock and hard

place. This docs not, however, predude
the need for a decisive policy stance; if

nothing is done, Germany could sec a 10

per cent inflation rate in a few years. Or it

could take harsh steps now, forcing the

EMS into a lighter policy stance.

Soaring U.K.unemployment
may hit ethnic minorities
LONDON. Feb. 25 (AFP) — Members of

ethnic minorities living in Britain are more
likely to join the ranks of the unemployed as
the number of jobless continues to soar,

according to an independent report pub-
lished here.

Btacks were more likely to miss out in the
job market than whites, because of different
levels of skill and because they fuceda greater
risk of dismissal or retrenchment, report

added
The independent research organization,

the policy Studies Institute, which published
the report Tuesday, gave details of a research

project carried out in 1 979 on the effects and
incidence of unemployment among ethnic

minorities in Britain.

The institute, which questioned West

Indians and Asians, found that 82 per cent of

West Indian men and 59 per cent of Asian

men that they were being discriminated.

These figures drew a marked increase over

the proportion who answered “yes” to the

same question in a 1974 survey.

Twenty- five per cent of West Indian

pu*se contact WARE house
excellent location

SSm AT KHOBAR

For the attention of our
clients

SHIPMENT
DAMMAM TO KARACHI

WE, agents for the Pakistan National Shipping Corporation

are pleased to notify all concerned that we can accommo-

date their cargo including personal effects and/or cars etc,

on board the undermentioned vessels:

EXPECTED
DepartureNAME OF VESSEL Arrival

KAPTAI 7-3-81

CHITRAL 7-3-81

BOLAN 10-3-81

For further details, please contact us:

SOUTH EASTASIA SHIPPING
P.O. Box; 477 - Dammam

Tel - S323689 - 8322866 , 8323809
Tlx; 601053 - 601453.

(Our office is located near Dammam Oberoi Hotel).

women questioned claimed to have suffered

discrimination, compared seven per cent in

1974.
Dismissal rates were found to be 31 per

cent among West Indians, 29 per cent for

Indians and Bangladeshis and 1 9 percentfor

whites.

The report showed that Asians were much
more likely to seek advice about fighting a

dismissal 8-50 per cent compared to 18 per

cent of whites. It also said that 63 per cent of

Asians questioned, thought their dismissal

had been unfair.

More Asians than whites had joined a

union and used it to help them in a crisis, the

report added.
The unemployment in Britain rose by

nearly 44,000 this month to 2,463,294, Z0.2

per cent of the work force, the Employment

Department has announced.
It was the ninth straight monthly increase.

The department said the pace of the rise was
"moderating;* but cautioned that this could

not be seen as a definite change in trend.
.

Northern Ireland, torn by sectarian conflict

over British rule for the last 1 1 years, regis-

tered its highest ever unemployment total —
99,849 jobless, or 17.3 per cent of the pro-

vince's labor force.

- Britain's jobless percentage is exceeded

only by Belgium, with 13.2 per
1

cent out of

work, and die Irish Republic with 11.8,

according to a list of 10 Western countries

issued by the department.

The next highest on the list are France with

8.3 per cent and Denmark with 8 per cent.

There are 7.4 per cent jobless in toe'United

States and 7.3 per cent in Canada.

Another U.S. bank
cuts prime rates
NEW YORK, Feb. 25 (AP) — Citibank,

the second-largest U.S. commercial bank cut

its prime lending rate Tuesday from 19.5 to

1 9per cent,joining most other major Ameri-

can banks.

The prime lending rate has dropped as low

as 18.5 per cent at some U.S. banks amid a

weakening in demand for business loans.

Bank officials and economists predict further

rate reductions in coming days.

“The trend definitely is downward," said

Rachsl Balbach, Economist at First National

Bank in St. Louis, which was among banks

cutting their rates from 19.5 to 19 per cent

Monday.

FOR COLOUR PRINTS
AND ENLARGEMENTS

CONTACT
24 HOURS COLOUR FILM

PROCESSING WITH

20% DISCOUNT
PROGRAMMED TO FIT

YOUR BUDGET
WE USE KODAK PAPER
FOR A GOOD LOOK

COLOUR IMAGE
LABORATORIES
A! - Faisal ia,

Hail Street,

Near Caravan Shopping Center.

JEDDAH PHONE: 6429510
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ROC SAW
Rock Trencher, Contract-Hiring

P.0. Box 2059, Jeddah LWASJ
Phone: 682-7153, Telex: 400091 LWAw
(Attention “ROCSAW”]

ROC SAW — the Revolution in Rock and Hard Soil Excavation

Now available for Contract - Hiring including Operators

• Experience of over 250,000 Cubic Meters in the Kingdom

• Ideal for all kinds of trenches and excavations

• Very fast and cheap method

• May subsitute or be combined with Backhoes, Rippers,

Hammers, Hydraulic Chisels, Blasting.

• Precise Cutting Profile-little excess waste, min-concrete lining.

• Waste mostly ideal for back filling and pipe bedding, placed

along side trench by ROC SAW conveyer

• 2 ROC SAW are provided per site for maximum speed aqd safety

• Reliable German Management and expert Operators. !

.3H7,k» fri . * ywm^fFV*w?
United States. The villages are made up of mobBe trailers cleverly designed to resemble conventional houses. Seen here is an ‘instant

hinge’* made Hp in an area north of Sacramento, California-

Bleak futureaheadfor tanker owners
LONDON, Feb. 25 (R)— With oil freight lion tons out of 175 million tons available. The price of tank fuel has topped $ 240 a

rates now so low that they barely cover costs Less than half die world's 750-ship fleet of ton compared with S 80 when today's ship-

and almost 100 tankers laid up around the very large crude carriers(VLCCs) is likely to P™£ was ordered.

world, worried tanker owners will probably be employable by 1990, Shell Marine coor- Another worry for owners of supertankers

have to reduce their fleet further, shipping dinator Richard Tookey said at a recent *?ew international safety and pollution

brokers say. tanker conference hwe. regulations would force them either to phase

The tanker fleetssuffered a setback follow- ^Already shipping analysts say that tankers, out or spent on improving them,

ing the oil prices shocks that began in 1973 which accountedfor more than 50 per cent of In l“eSe of partioilariy low freight

and are still victims of the trebled cost of the the industry’s output in the 1970s, will- ma“y are £oul» slowW to save

fueL provide only 16 per cent in the 1980s. costs’ down on manueverabihty and

Oil cargoes are getting harder to find as Most European shipbuilders have con- in ~eaf'^ ns
.

k
,

C0/^00 -

world oil use fal£ leading to signs of a ceded the bulk of new tanker business to .

Taokdeanmg sikoiMky andimyijeark-

developing glut, so oil freight rates have South Korea, Brazil. Republic of China and mg ignite gases released by oil. Tfiecbanceof

stayed low and competition between tanker Japan, which offer either high efficiency dr an explosion is cut down by mert gas systems
which must be mduded in any new tanker's

operators has intensified. cheap wages.
cargo system under international marine reg-

More oil goes bypipeline and alterations to A Lloyds shipping economist here
u^on^

^
the Suez Canal mean supertanker journeys recently said anker demand could well con-

More shingent ^ty regulations have
back and forth from the Middle East Gulfare tract rather than grow. . . . * d b imco the inter-
much gorier than the days when they went He said: “toe (tonker) market could <££L
around toe Cape. Both factors mean become carved up between national and s

increased tanker availability- semi-national oil companies, the role of rvi^ \r •» Alrotre
At present, about 25 supertankers are at independent owners could be lashed from JLUTKCy COUHCU OKfljS

anchor in toe Middle East Gulf with others today’s 60 per emit to under 20 per cent. £ - —, , _j
, « ^ (KM

lying idle in toe Mediterranean and in Brunei “The toy bulk carrier could overtake toe !pijD DUfl^Gt IOF lVo JL

in southeast Asia. tanker as the major ship type,and toe biggest ISTANBUL, Feb. 25 (R) — Turkey’s rul-

Before October 1973 when the last Middle ship afloat could be the coal carrierby the end
. National security Council has approved

East war erupted, tanker freight rates meas- of the century, not the tanker.”
the 1981 national budget of 1 ,558 billion lira

ured by what is known as worldscale, were London shipbroker E.A. Gibson said
($15 4 bifliOT), a government spokesman

around 400, compared with toe present 26. recently that low freight rates and lack of

Those not waiting for cargoes are in moth- demand were prompting supertanker owners ^ etj whjcj1 was presented for
balls waiting for better times to come, ended to consider laying up their vessels. approval last December to the security coun-
toeir seagoing lives altogether as makeshift Most brokers say toe present depressed ^ chaiied by head of state General Kenan
oil storage tanks. tanker market will not get better until oU Evren, showed an increase of over 100 per
Demand for toe very large crude carrier - comsumption starts to increase. on last year’s 756 billion lira ($7.6 bil-

(VLCQ has been falling since 1973 and Owners at present are barely covering fuel
Uon) budget will come into effect on

analysts estimate 1980 requirements 140 mil- and crewing costs. March 1 this year

lion tons out of 175 million tons available.

Less than half toe world’s 750-ship fleet of

very large crude carriers(VLCCs) is likely to

be employable by 1990, Shell Marine coor-

dinator Richard Tookey said at a recent

tanker conference here.

Aheady shipping analysts say that tankers,

which accountedfor more than 50 per cent of
toe industry’s output in toe 1970s, will-

provide only 16 per cent in toe 1980s.

Most European shipbuilders have con-

ceded the bulk of new tanker business to

South Korea, Brazil, Republic of China and
Japan, which offer either high efficiency dr

cheap wages.
A Lloyd’s shipping economist here

recently said tanker demand could well con-

tract rather than grow.

He said: “toe (tanker) market could

become carved up between national and
semi-national oil companies, toe role of

independent owners could be lashed from
today’s 60 per cent to under 20 per cent.

“The toy bulk carrier could overtake toe

tanker as the major ship type,and toe biggest

ship afloat could be toe coal carrierby toe end

of the century, not the tanker.”

London shipbroker E.A. Gibson said

recently that low freight rates and lack of

demand were prompting supertanker owners

to consider laying up their vessels.

Most brokers say the present depressed

tanker market will not get better until oil

comsumption starts to increase.

Owners at present are barely covering fuel

and crewing costs.

Say hello
to the most convenient

way to USA
Now PanAm can get you around the
USA as conveniently as you get

around town.
We fly to 26 major destinations in

tlie USA, like New York, Houston,
Washington D.C., Miami, Los
Angeles, and San Francisco.

and immigration facility with plenty

of time to make excellent

connections to any of our USA
cities.We also offer
convenient services from Bahrain.

No matter what your destinations.

Pan Am’s first class passengers will

If business takes you to Houston, for • enjoy our famous Sleeperette Seats.

example, we’ll get you from any
point in the Gulf with direct

connections through Pan Am’s
Worldport^at JFK. Our PA flight

25 leaves Dhahran at 23:59 and
arrives in New York at 05:45 the
ndxt day. At our Worldport®you,U
breeze through our private customs

In our full service economy class,

You’ll get great value without
settling for less service. You’ll
experience the comfort and extra

attention every business traveller

deserves.

ms

\X

£
For delab, cafl a Travel Agent or Pan Am:

ALKHOBAR/DHAHRAN 8642977 • JED-
DAH 54700 • RIYADH 4650779 • TAIF
63040 • BAHRAIN 258850 • DUBAI 436800
• ABU DHABI 335028 • SHARJAH
3514U • KUWAIT 410673 • MUSCAT
704455 •BEIRUT802740 •CAIRO 747399 •
DAMASCUS 1 12500 •
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Afghan group
meets U.S.

officials on
military aid
WASHINGTON, Feb. 25 (Agencies) —

The leader of an Afghan fighter group said
Tuesday he had very useful talks with senior
officials at the State Department,
the question of U.S. military aid to help the
Islamicvolunteersin their fight againstSoviet
troops occupying Afghanistan.
“We are pleased with the outcome of the

talks " a spokesman of the group. Sayid
Ahmad Gailani, tolda Capitol Hill newscon-
ference. Gailani, who heads one of six major
Afghan resistance groups with headquarters
in Peshawar, Pakistan, said in a statement
that“this week we have had many very useful

meetings with ... senators and congressmen as
well as high-ranking officials erf the State
Department."
He asserted that although they have ade-

quate manpower, “we need SAM-7 and
other surface-to-air missiles to shoot down
the ' Soviet helicopter gunships that are
slaughtering our people. We need ammuni-
tion for our rifles." In response to questions,
Gailani declined to say which specific State
Department officials he and his aides had met
with, but said the talks were at the assistant

secretary level.

Regarding possible U.S. military assistance
to the fighters, he said, “There has not been
any

( Reagan administration) commitment,
but we have exchanged views of all aspects of
the Afghan situation.”

In Paris, another Afghan fighter, Muham-
mad Wardak said Tuesdayalmost 350,000 of
his countrymen had been killed since the
Soviet military intervention in Afghanistan.

He added 348,900 Afghans had been killed,

including prisoners and civilian victims.

Wardak, who arrived in Paris last week,
also said the Soviet Union was plundering his

country’s natural resources, including
uranium, oil and precious stones such as
rubies.

Meanwhile, in Peshawar, Masatioshi
Kusundi, leader of a visiting seven-member
Japanese parliamentary delegation, has
expressed the hope that the Soviet Union will

soon withdraw its troops from Afghanistan,
paving the way for the return of the Afghan
refugees to their homeland.

INJURED: Police take away m a stretcher at Leooarde da Vind airport in Rome
Tuesday night one ofthefour passengers arrived from Kuwait wounded in a shootout.No
identification was available.

Fourhurt at Rome airport shootout
ROME, Feb. 25 (R) — Four persons were

injured Tuesday when a group of gunmen
fired shots at passengers waiting in a customs
hall after arriving at Rome's Fiuraidno air-

port from Algiers, police said. They said

Oljabi Fnxat, a Lebanese citizen, was under-

going emergency surgery for multiple gun-
shot wounds but details of the other three

injured were not available.
' Airport security police immediately cor-

doned off the area and arrested five men as

they ran from the scene of the shooting. They
were unable to give details of their national-

ity. Eyewitnesses said the shooting started as

passengersfrom a Kuwait Airlines flight from
Algiers were passing through the arrivals

lounge toward customs.

Witnesses said several men confronted the

passengers and started shooting, in the foi-

NOTICC^H
ALPHONSE VERMEULEN
Mr. Alphonse Vermeulen was employed by the

company NV. J.V. MDICA S.A. known as

MDICA until September 1 980. His services were

terminated and he returned to Belguim to work.

He has now returned to Saudi Arabia on Re-

Entry Visa which remained in his passport but

without the express permission of his sponsor

MDICA.

MDICA wishes it to be known that

Mr. Vermeulen has not worked for the company
since September 1980 and has no authority to

act on behalf of the company, and accepts no

responsibility for any actions taken by

Mr. Vermeulen, or any agreements entered into

by him.

Mr. Vermeulen has been issued with an Exit

Only Visa and steps are being taken with the

Saudi Arabian authorities to have him deported.
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1 _ typist cum telex operator
2 — BILL COLLECTOR

APPLICANTS FOR THE FIRST POST SHOULD HAVE A
TYPING SPEED OF AT LEAST 50 WPM WITH TELEX
OPERATOR EXPERIENCE OF AT LEAST THREE YEARS.

APPLICANT FOR THE SECOND POST MUST HAVE A
VALID SAUDI DRIVING LICENSE.FIRST PREFERENCE
SHALL BE GIVEN TO SAUDI NATIONAL.

APPLICANT FOR THE ABOVE POST MUST HAVE A
VALID TRANSFERABLE AKAMA.

PLEASE CONTACT PERSONNEL MANAGER ON THE
FOLLOWING ADDRESS:

SAUDI BULK TRANSPORT LTD.
P. O. BOX 2194, AL-KHOBAR

TEL. NO. 8645351 - 8648302 8640665 - 8649774
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lowing confusion, the men dispersed, crying

“Kuwait. Kuwait" and attempted to hide in

the lounge.

Police arrested five persons.who had

looked themselves in a nearby lavatory. They
said one of them was brandishing a gun. The
injured were given first aid at the airport

before being transferred to two iRorae hospi-

tals.

Police said they had not yet established

whether the shooting was politically moti-

vated or the result of a private feud.

U.S. ill-treating

students,

says Tehran
BEIRUT, Feb. 25 (AP) — A top Iranian

official has summoned the Swiss ambassador
in Tehran and complained about “police

treatment of Iranians’' during demonstra-
tions in the United States. “I told the Swiss

ambassador dial Iranians, especially stu-

dents, are mistreated in the United States,

political adviser to Prime Minister Muham-
mad Ali Rajai, Muhammad Hashemi-
Rafsanjani. told AP in a telephone interview

when reached from Beirut. “Our anxiety is

over American police treatment ofIranians
”

said the brother of the speaker of Iran's

228-member Majlis, adding tl^at “at least

two” Iranians had been killed in U.S. hotels

recently.

Tehran radio said Rafsanjani met Tuesday
with Swiss Ambassador Eric Lang, who rep-

resents U.S. interests in Iran since the hos-

tage crisis ended relations between the two
countries, and complained about alleged

“inhuman and barbaric treatment of Ira-

nians” living in the United States. In the

interview, Rafsanjani said that“people in the
name of Americans attack ( Iranian) demons-
trators although they have police permission

to hold demonstrations.” He added that

under U.S. law “police have to ensure their

security."

Egypt, Sudan attack

Libya at OAU talks
ADDIS ABABA, Feb. "25 (X' — Egypt

and Sudan Tuesday criticized Libya for its

military intervention in Chad and' accused
Tripoli ofaggression. Sources at a conference
here of African foreign ministers said Egyp-
tian Deputy Foreign Minister Boutros Ghali
told the dosed meeting that the presence of
Libyan troops in Chad and the proposed
merger of the two countries affected neigh-
boring states and the whole of Africa.

Ghali condemned the Libyan action and
called for the implementation of a plan by the
Organization of African Unity (OAU) which
has proposed elections in Chad and the pres-

ence there of an OAU peace-keeping force,

the sources said. He had also told the OAU
coundl of ministers that Libya bad commit-
ted aggression against other countriesbesides

Chad. Sudanese Foreign Minister Muham-
mad Nfirgha El-Mubarak said in a statement
that Libya's intervention had aggravated the

situation in Chad.

BRIEFS
BEIRUT, (R) — Eleven countries have

increased their contributions to a United
Nations agency for Palestinian refugees,

which is fadng a critical cash shortage. The
U.N. Relief and Works Agency (UNRWA)
said in a statement today that the biggest

boost had come from Britain, which raised its

annual contribution by $1.5 billion to $11-9
million. _
CAIRO, ( AFP)— Some 5,000 tons of dust

and sand were deposited on Cairo during a

two-day sandstorm over Egypt which blew

itself out Tuesday night, the Egyptian Pollu-

tion Research Center said Wednesday.
DAMASCUS, (R) — Syrian foreign

Minister Abdul Halim Khaddamflew back to

Damascus Tuesday after delivering a mes-

sage from President Hafez Assad to Libyan

leader Muamraar Qaddafi on latest

developments in the Middle East.

RABAT, (R) — Muhammad Abdulaziz,

secretary general of the Polisario Front, has

been wounded in a battle in die Western Sah-

ara, the Algerian News Agency (APS) said

Wednesday.
BEIRUT. (R) — Iraqi Foreign Minister

Saadoun Hammadi has told the European

Economic Community (EEC) envoy to the

Middle East that his country considered.

Palestine as the Arab world's “central

cause”, the Iraqi News Agency reported

Tuesday.

Palestinian tofile appeal

in U.S. extradition case
WASHINGTON, Feb. 25 (AP) —

Lawyers for a young Palestinian Arab
accused by Israeli authorities of a bombing
have said they are continuing legal efforts to
prevent the U.S. governnfent from
extraditing him. Attorney Abdeen
M. Jabara of Detroit arid Omar M. Najib of
Chicago met with reporters Monday at thei

offices of the Arab-American Anti-
Discrimination Committee, which said it and
other Arab-American groups plan demonst-
rations between March 6-23 on behalf of
Zayid Abu Fain, whom they claim is inno-
cent.

Eain, 21, has been held in a federal prison
in Chicago since his arrest in August 1979,
three months after a bomb exploded in a
marketplace in Tiberias, Israel, killing two
persons. A three-judge panel of the U.S. 7th

Lebanon tells

U.N. about
Israeli attack

Circuit Appellate Court last Friday upheld

rulings by a federal magistrate arid a district

judge that there was probable cause to

believe Eain wasinvolved in the bombingand
that the incident was not a political crime,

which would have prevented his return to

Israel under terms of a 1963 treaty.

The appeals panpl said: “We recognize the
validity and usefulness of the politicaloffense

exception, but it should be applied with great
care lest our country become a social jungle
and an encouragement to terrorists every-
where.”

Jabara accused |he courts of disregarding

or not permitting the introduction of ample
evidence that he said would exonerate Eain
and of “imposing American political values

in a judicial system.”

UNITED NATIONS, Feb. 25 (R) —
Lebanon Tuesday accused Israel of aggres-

sion against several villages in Southern

Lebanon Sunday night, in which if said at

least seven died. In a written complaint, Fak-

fari Saghiyyah, Lebanon's United Nations

delegate, called the Israeli action "a serious

phaflenge to U.N. Security Coundl attempts

to restore peace in tire area. But he did not

ask for specific action by the council.

Israeli forces made an amphibious landing

with air support near the Palestinian stron-

ghold of-Nabatiyeb in southern Lebanon.

Sunday night and commando groups said at

leastfour oftheir men were killedin an Israeli

attack on the nearby village of Kour.

Residents said other casualties were sus-

tained in heavy bombardment ofsurrounding

areas.

At U.S. foreign affairs panel

Rivals clash on PLO aid to free hostages
By Susan I. Gray
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON — The. scene: A Con-
gressional ‘ hearing on the seizure of die
American

, embassy in Tehran. The cast
members (of the House Foreign Affairs

Committee and former Asristan t Secretary of
State Harold Saunders. The dialogue: bet-
ween Saunders and Congressman Paul Find-
ley (Republican of Illinois.)

Question by Findley: Is there evidence that

the Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO)
was helpfiil to the United States during the
negotiations for the release of the American
hostages from Iran? Yes, said Saunders,
referring to the release of the initial six hos-
tases in late October 1979.

Reaction : outrage grom three committee
members.

;

The harshest attacks on the United States

public affirmation that the government used
the PLO as a mediator in die hostage crisis

came from Congressman Stephen Solarz

(Democrat of New York) and Congresswo-
man Millicent Fenwick (Republican of New
Jersey.)

The two lawmakers — consistently strong

supporters of Israel were outraged, “accord-
ing to those present, that the United States

had dealt with the PLO even in
“humanitarian terms”

Replying to the attacks, Saunders, who last

week called on the Reagan administration to

review the American policy of not talking

with the PLO, told the legislators that it

should not come as news that there was
American .contact with the PLO regarding

the hostages. The American government has

dealt with the PLO in the past regarding die

safety of American citizens, Saunders noted.

One example be cited was in 1976 when the

United States worked with die PLO to

guarantee the safety of Americans caught in

Beirut daring the Lebanese civil war.

Saunders, who served for almost three

years as the assistant secretary of state for

Middle Eastern affairs, left his government
post in mid-January and has. now joined a
Washingtqn-based research organization.

The American Enterprise Institute. Talking
to dieArab New Thursday about the scene in

die committee room. Congressman Findley

called the actions ofhis fellow lawmakers, an
“example of extremism.”

In die second of a series c4 hearings on the -

embassy seizure and the hostage-release

agreement, former Secretary of State

Edmund . Muskie met with the ' Foreign

Affairs Committee Thursday to analyze the

ajpeement* between the United States and
Iran which led to die release of the remaining

52 American hostages.

Muskie was asked during die hearing if he
agreed with Saunders' statement that the

PLO had been a constructive help to theU
during the hostage negotiations.

Muskie told the committee that Saunders’

assessment was “generally correct." Recent

press reports circulated here have attempted

to play, down any PLO role in the hostage

crisis and instead have, concentrated on por-

trayingt the PLO as an arm of the Soviet

Union and die military trainer of the Iranian

student militants who seized die embassy
Nov. 4, 1979.

Despite press reports to the con trary, Find-

ley says that it seems to be a consensus that

die “PLO was a constructive help to the

-jlLS.” durihg the months that the Americans
(were held captive.

Following the embassy takeover, Findley

jSaid he relephooedPLO Chairman Yasser
Arafat in Beirut and asked forhis help in any.

mediation.'
' The Illinois congressman, who has met
with Arafat and who has promoted a U.S.—
PLO dialogue,said the word came back from
die PLO that it would tty.

Following the release of the six black and
women hostages in late November 1979,
Findley said the relationship soured between
the PLO and the Khomeini regime. It then
became apparent, Findley said, that there

' was not modi prospect for the PLO to assist

in future negotiations.

India turns back Israeli tourists
TEL AVIV, Feb. 25 (AP) — A group of

Israeli tourists was refused entry to India by
Bombay airport authorities last week and
forced to return to Israel, theHaaretz news-
paper has reported.

The report said Hiesday the 21 Israelis

were required to leave their passports with

Indian immigration officials overnight
before catching a return flight Thursday.
The paper said die Israelis were refused

entry because ofa decision taken earlier this

month which changed the status of visitors

from IsraeL Tran* 'Pakistan*and Afghanis-

tan.

Israel and India do not.maintam full dip-

lomatic relations. Israel operates a consu-
late in Bombay, while the British consulate

in Tel Aviv handles Indian interests in

Israel.

generator & welders

TT-E POWERFUL ONE
GENERARNG SETS FROM 25.6000 KVA

CONTACT DAVID GOLLEY (RESIDENT ENGINEER)

CONTRACTING & TRADING
Jeddah: Tel. 6B29454, 6829464, Tlx: 402640 ECT JED
Riyadh: Tel: 4044172, 2315112, Tlx: 201512 SIND1CO
Al Khobar: Tel. 8645109, 8645113. Tlx: 671433 SINICO

US AT JEDDAH ELECTRICITY EXHIBITION
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(Hanoi photo)

YOUNG PETS (Left-to- right) Simon, a Manchester zoo worker's son, feed a young bear

cub rejected by its mother. Percey the monkey stretches out on a fur-covered hot water

bottled during day off from Ki I verstone Wildlife Park, Norfolk. This Windsor Safari

Park Zoo monkey is so smalt that it fits comfortably in a glass.
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FINE FEATHERED FRIENDS: If a cat and bird can get along together without a fight, there must still be hope for the rest of the feuding world. Danny, the cat, doesn’t mind at

used as a perch Car his parakeet bird friend. Most cats are sworn enemies of birds
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SPECTACLES: Winnie, a killer whale, of Windsor Safari Plark and Seaworld pot on

glasses to attract fans.
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Pirhir^’ movie,Winston Churchill: The Wilderniss

FAKE CHURCHILL: SMith,rnMW * ^ The set -here the movie k
Years, is haifwav through its

. - n exart replica of the House of Commons as it

proceeding cost more than €llW,09®«w Woodward as Samuel

was before it was bombed m Robert Hardv t
Winston CJiurchill), Eric

Hoore; Petto Vooghon WkW Baldwin>
Porter (nevQle Chamberlain! and reier —

•

•.;:•• •
•

(BaodptMCB)

TALL STORY: These two ‘skyscraper' creatures areseen gathering lofty tit bits atAar

homein theSan DiegoZoo in southern California. Giraffes are the tallest in thesnirasaJ

Kingdom, and grow to a height of little more than Gve-and-a4 -ilf meters.
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East dealer.

Both sides vulnerable.
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SOUTH
KQ J 104

<?AQ
097642
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The bidding:

East South West North
Pass ! Dble 44

Opening lead — ace of

diamonds.

W/We x

w

MAP ANY
&<x>v mxs .

IMTH&
/MW&T >

i-AT&LY, /L

PL&fTTY- (Stasip-^ffe/VtoMEY, <Sta?P-0Ye
Hotf-SP, <5£K>P-0Y& P£TlfZB/A&n...

It is
: surely not right to

jeopardize a contract for the

sake of trying to make an ex-

tra trick. There is so little to

be gained by an overtrick,

compared to what can be lost,

that declarer should always
play in the safest manner
possible to make the contract
The principle is beyond
dispute, but its application is

notalways obvious.
Here is a case where

declarer unintentionally

violated the principle. West,

faced with a difficult opening

lead, chose the ace of

diamonds and continued with

the queen. When declarer

played the king from dummy.
East ruffed; and when East
returned a heart. South had to

godown one. All told, he losta
heart and three Hiamnnris

However, South should have
made the contract He should

not have played the king of

diamonds whei West led the

queen. Had he ducked, he
would have made the con-

tract.

Let’s suppose dummy plays
low on tiie queen. After East
discards, West would lead

another diamond. East ruffs

to produce the third trick for

the defense, but that marks
the end of the road for East-

West.

When East returns a heart,

South takes the ace and ruffs a
diamond high in dummy to

establish his fifth diamond as
a trick. Then, after drawing
trumps, he discards.dummy's
ten of hearts on tiie nine of

diamonds, thusmakingfour.

It is true that ducking the

queen costs South a trick if

West’s original diamond
bolding is the A-QJ. But the

possibility of losing an over-
..

trick is a drop in the bucket

compared to what South can
gain by the duck.
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ajabnews CALENDAR
DHAURAN TV PROGRAMS (ARAMCO I

THURSDAY .1-rtl ChiUlicn', Show. .1:40 NFL pla>-a1b: fi: 1(1 Go Show, 6:.14 Moppet Show. 7:35
Spend. 8:111 Dukes of Hozzaid: 9M1 Jdfcnons; 9:25 Channel 3 Feature.

GULF TV PROGRAMS

BAHRAIN TV PROGRAMS
THURSDAY * IKI Ouran; 4 .10 Children's Programs; 5: 15 Soccer 6 00 Educational Program: 7:00
Daily Arah« Series. 8.00 Arabic News; *.35 Family Hoar 9:30 Englnh News: KHIO Lou Grant:

10:40 Aratoc Fdm. 12.30 News.
RAS AL KHAIMA TV PROGRAMS

THURSDAY 5:45 Oaran. 6 00 George. 6:25 Bonanza: 7:15 Raifin On The River. 7:40 Get Smart:

8 25 Feature-. 10:10 TJH.E. Cat: Hf.35 1 Spy
DUBAI CHANNEL 10 PROGRAMS

THURSDAY 5:00 Ouran; 5:15 RcNgiousT.dk; 5:30 Cartoons. 6:00 Magic Flower. 6. 30TV Magazine;

7.30 Rebgfotu Senes: ifcOO Local News: 8:10 ReUgjoa, Sacncrv 9:00 Anbic Drama; 10-TO Arabic
World News; 10:35 Senes. Piosranu Review. 10:50 Arabic Theater.

DUBAI CHANNEL 33 PROGRAMS
THURSDAY 6:00 Oaran, 6; 1 5 Cartoons. 6 30 Bax Gry Rolkn; 7:00 Thunder, 8:00 Mamie Honrems;

S.OS Local Ne*x8:10 In Search ot^: 8:35 Monte Carlo Shows; 9:00 Bearcats; 10:00 World Ne*v
10:25 Oaark; 10.50 T\’ FilasSliakespeare Plav.

QATAR TV PROGRAMS
THURSDAY* 5.00 Quran; 5:30 Open Seome: 6:30 News; 6:4 5 Whul the Papers Say. 7:00 Panorama.

7.45 AtatK Scnec 8:30 Arabic News: 9-00 Arabic Film; 10:00 Engtiih News; 1620 Arabic Film

com.: 1 1:15 Soaps lL.WFihn.
KUWAIT CHANNEL 2

THURSDAY 5:00 GuIoook 7:35 The PTUKC and The Pauper, K.Ofl Newsin Engiab; »:!5 Dutmy and

Mane; 9.00 WKRP; 9.30 Feature Fihn.

OMAN TV PROGRAMS
THURSDAY 5:02 Quran: 5:08 Today's Program; 5: 10 Students' Program:*: 1 5 Cartoons; 6:30 Adult

Education; 6: 50 Ciracw ~:2t)Family Program; 7:40 Songs; 7:50 Arabic FUirr, 8:30 ArabrnNewsi 900
Quiz Program; 950 SonpvSolcbcfs D BA". IlfcOO English New; lOiZOThealerJIaytFiln; 11:30 News

tn Brief; I1J5 Quran.

SAUDI RADEKVENGL1SU SERVICE
Tbnnday
Aftenwoa Transmission
1:00 Operanj
1.01 Hols Quran
1 8)5 Gems of Guidance
1:10 Light Music
1:20 Topol the Pops
1:50 Minic lo Relax
2.15 On Islam

3:25 BiUhcanf . Hot 50
2:55 Ug^n Mmic
3:00 The News
3-10 Press Review
.1-13 Light Music
3.20 Islam tbc Divine Troth
3:30 Claris ixF. u) Cash
3:45 Light Music
3:50 Closedown
The Unmday
900 Opening
901 Holy Quran
905 Gents of Guidance

910 Light Music
915 Tbc Evening Show
945 Eve £ Her World

10:0(1 Hello Marilyn

19 10 Light Music
10:15 The News
10:25 S. Chronicle

10:30 Made Worldwide
11:00 World aa*us
11:15 Pot Puum
11:45 Today's Short Story

12:00 Sympiiany Concen
12:30 Light Muse
12:45 A Rendezvous With Dreams
MW Closedown

/ /COSTOM-
( / MADE
/ KNIVES
/ OFTEN SELL
TODfiV FOR.

THOUSWdPS OF
DOLLARS EACH

Radio francake
SECTION FRANCUSE DJEDDAH

Lonownrs d'eades :

—- FM M Megahertz :— OdrOnnt: IIJ855 Megalurtz dam ta bande dcs rsn— Onde Moytnne : M85 KBotxrtz dans la bande des 202m.
VacaOan de la MbUnee da JexB

ShOO Onerture
8h01 Vnwu El Commentaire
ShIO Max^uc ClassMTuc
HhlSBunioar
ffl»30 Vartees
8h30 Mugnzme de la semame
8645 Orient Et Ocddent
8650 Minkpe
9bOD Iniormadons
9b|il Lunuere sur les Infotmauom
9hlS Varietes

9W5
rrtieiw*w : L“ Compasnons <Ju Propbere

9h58 Cloture

SaLROS Bd US HEWY. STIFF MOUSTACHE
//AS SOME 400 ee/STLES

l«dWOuvermre
V^ d,,JW~ ,taJW,fi

lAfll Versets Et CnmiueiHiiire
I9hld Muvoue Cumik
I»I5 Varieto

•J-" £
mkaon OullureOe : L'Arabe par la Radln

I9M5 Embaiati de Vaneies
: Mutupie entie Amas

2Hhi5 Lc Royaume sur la vme du Progres
20fa2S Mirnque
20h3O Informaban.
20640 Revue de Pirac

JL
arictts : ''“wpw Onemule

20658 Cloture

RADIO PAKISTAN

Mornlii^ TrtnamadM
BBC

Evening- Trausmlsdon

PHARMACIES
Open Thurcday hQgbt

TAW
Shubfli Phdrittacv

AtHuval Phaiman-

mecCa
F. Khougair Pharmacy

A Bawaxecr Phantucv
MEDINA
Al-Razanp Pharmacy
M-Anul Pharmacy

A I- Bad) Pharmacy
DAMMAM
Shams Pharmacy
KHOBAR & THOQBA
.U-Manar Pbarnucy
OxTff
.V-Shda Pbarmucv

HOFL’F
,-\cc Pturman
SaHA a BAUARSH1
Glubesh Pharmacy

Retunu Pharmacy

Next lo the NotimU Dnpcnunr
Shihar Quarter, the Main Street

ALfttuuza
AKJnmmaxu

Chrbn'a Street

Slhaimi Street

A»ah Street

Imam Pharmacy

The Him street

Kuljarshi. the Main Street
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30 Sarah Wand
8.J5 World Today
9.00 NcwsdcsL

9-

30 Opera Star

10.00 World Non
10.09 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summary
10.30 Sarah Ward
10.45 Something to

Show You
M.00 World News
11.09 Rdlevriam
11.15 Piano Style
11 JO Brain of Brituin !97«
I2.nn world News
IKH British Press Rox lew

12.15 World Today
12.30 Financial News
12.40 Look rVheud
12.45 The Tony Myall

1.15 Ubterin Focus
1JO Discovery

2.00 World News
2.09 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet of Musical
Curios

2.30 Sports International

2.40 Radio Newsreel

3.15 Promende Concert
3.45 Sports Round-up
4.00 Worid News
4.09 Twenty-Four Hours

;

News Summary

8JO Take One
8.45 Spans Round-up
9.00 World News
9.09 News about Britain

9.15 Radio Newsreel

9JO Fanning World
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Summary
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10.45 Ulster in Focus
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11.09 Twenty- Four Hours;

News Summary
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923 Folk Music
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4:30 ReUgioux Program
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5:15 Drams — "Yoaraf Bin Ta*Wcen"
5-45 Him Musk
&0Q NEWS
6:15 Press Review

6:20 Commentary
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Your Individual

Horoscope
===== Frances Drake =====

FOR THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1981

Wlxatkiiidofday wffl toum>
row bet To find out wtal the

stars say, read the forecast
given far your birth Sign*

ARIES
(Mar. Z1 toApr. 19)

Some teasionnow abwit (ha-

tant matters, dose ties are
si^portive. Reach backfor ex-
tra sett-discipline regarding
mental work.

TAURUS Mj-Tp
(Apr. 20 toMay 20) PtoT:
Friends and money -do not

mixfovoraUy . It’s a poor time
to settle accounts. Capitalize

on new work opportunities for

before parting with jnutoal

funds.

LIBRA _• Jr^T

(Sept. 23 toOct 22) slL® «:

This is a good time to share

problems, especially work-

related ones. Friends are.

helpful. Retire early, ifyou’ve

been pressing too hard.

SCORPIO m *£,
(Oct 23 toNov. 21) "vnir
Behind-th^scenes financial

moves bring good results, but

avoid excess spending on

pleasure. Mid-afternoon is the

best time to act
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. JBttoDec. 21) ^
Oldfriendsprovidevaluable

advice. - Avoid eccentric

bduyidral displays. Your
characterwffl wm you the pro-

per respect.^
MHUMW Vft?
(Dec. 22to Jan. 19) . “J v3»
Keep career moves con-

fidential. Don’t talk too much.
Do futtiier research before

committing yourself. :Nix
evening meetings. .

AQUARIUS'
(Jan.20toFa.18)
Some friends are erratic in

behavior. Sick to those yon -

know you can count oo. A staid

party affords you benefits.

Watch spending.

PISCES -

(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)
71^

Though you may not gain
the recognitionyon feel is your
due, still your financial pic-

ture picksup. Hold onto newly
acquired funds.

£*£T7 B. Jay Becker

GEMINI
(May 21 toJune 20) “ /
Refrain from cwnbining

business and {Measure. Yen’ll

have a good time in the com-
pany of dose ties. Attend to
children’s affairs.

CANCER aaA
(June 21 to July 22)

Attend to domestic duties.

Do-it-yourself projects and
family affairs are highlighted.

Fay no attention to tiie advice

of busybodies.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Avoid coming on too strong
with a loved one. This is a time
to exchange ideas and to get to

know each other’s interests

better.

VIRGO waIK
(Aug. 23 toSept 22)

™ <5*.

Domestic upsets are likely,

but you'll find workable solu-

tions. Check with dose ties

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS
1 Gland

film role

SGerman •

novelist-poet

18 Boxer's wrap
UPartofN.Y.C.
13 in the center

13 Holdout

14 “And so to

15 CTaze

16Czarist

DOWN
ISourpuss

2 British PM.
. 0963)
3 Live

4 Little Edgar

5 W.C.—
6 Shrewraouse

7 Visit with

Morpheus

8 Set in a

Qa rsisfi P0GSsg®
nssi jam

S0@SBi sans
KSfEKia
[=ana sissss
ns® Bassos
araarosanffi®

HHSa
Hifflgsia

commune
17 Univ. in

Atlanta, Ga.
19 Capture.

28 Garfunkel

21 Pared out

22 Natty

25 Weary
26 Heavy book
27 — brio

28 Big

— house

29 Make joyful

31 Obtain

32 Container

33 Energy
38 Invasion

landing

vehicle

38 Ignoble

39 “Don Gio-

vanni” role

40 Jobless

41 Frail

42 Lack

.9 Became
visible

11 'This —
of Mihe”

>a

f1943 song)

Yesterday’s Answer

15 Military
.

27 Santa — -

setting -
- calif.

18 Shanks' — 29 AH
21 Invent; coin. 30 Dodge

'

22 Sway 34 Cay
23 White wine 35 Just reward
24 Of love

_
37 Performed

25 Fdfecfly 38 Storage box

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work It:

A X Y JD L B A A .X Tl

b LO NGFELLOW:
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the three L’s; X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters
apostrophes, the. length and formation of the words are alj
hints. Each day the code letters are different. /

CRYPTOQUOTES

REKQUAYT E J G Y HP AY TYYU
PO HPUYQ-M CEJT PO RAKCKRM.
— BPMYZE BPYIYAC
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: WHAT WE EARNESTLY ASPIRE
TOHE, THAT INSOME SENSEWE ARE.-ANNAJAMESON

©1901 King Features Syndkane, ktc.
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News Summary
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11:W Special EnHi4i
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4..i0 The Pleasure
-
': Yours l^^5 Nature Notehuuk
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ti.Ofl Radio Newsreel
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T.Ofl World News
1.1*9 Commentary
T.15 Sheriock Holmes
< 45 World Tudav
NJXi World News
x.09 Books and Writers

1.00 Worid News
1.09 Worid Today

I J5 Financial News
I J5. Book Choice

MO Refleciions •

1.45 Sports.Round-up
2.00 World News
2.09 Cbirtmencary

2.15 The Faoc of JEngland
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ACCOMODATION
AVAILABLEFORRENT
KHARJ RD - KM 14-RIYADH.

VILLAS, SINGLE RMS, DOUBLE RMS, WORKER'S RMS, OFFICES.
LARGE COVERED AND UNCOVERDD STORAGE AREA.
PHONE: 4772947 RIYADH ^

MANPOWER
To help run your projects & industries better with the best

of skills from Bangladesh is our business.

Please contact:—
aM. KARAMAT ALI

Export Syndicate, C/o. Al-Akbari Est.

Telephones: 687-8516, 688-4632; Telex: 400145 ADEL SJ. .

Post Office Box Number: 6995 — Jeddah.

SALES ENGINEER
KCD Al Khobar is looking for an experienced Sales Engineer

to.look after the sales and maintenance of telecommunication

and fire protection systems.

Applicant must be a Muslim with good command of English

and Arabic (written & spoken). Must have proven record in sales

within the Kingdom. Technically qualified persons within the

age limit of 30—40 years are preferred. A valid Saudi driving

licence and a transferable Iqama essential.

Those who are interested please contact:

MR. M. HOWBROOK, Telephone: 8644720 or 8642020.

ANNOUNCEMENT
FROM

w*-i *
'* _<®S4 Jamioom Foremost

foremostJnv Dairies Ltd.

AFTER MONTHS OF POSITIVE EXPERIENCE IN

JEDDAH, MECCA, TAIF AND MEDINA WITH OUR
LARGE RANGE OF DAIRY PRODUCTS, PROCESSED IN

OUR MODERN DAIRY PLANT, WE HAVE DECIDED TO

EXTEND OUR OPERATIONS TO OTHER LOCALITIES IN

SAUDI ARABIA, THROUGH

Potential

Distribution Agents

AND THUS IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS

RIYADH, DAMMAM, AL-KHOBAR, IHOFOI

JOUF, GASS IM, ABHA, KHAMIS MUSHEIT, NAJRAN,

JIZAN, YANBU, TABUK, ARAR, AL HASA, JUBAIL.

INTERESTED AGENTS ARE KINDLY REQUESTED TO

CONTACT US AT THE FOLLOWING ADDRESS.

JAMJQOM FOREMOST DAIR1ES,LTD.

P,0. BOX- 6905,JEDDAH
^ ^ ™

INDUSTRIAL ESTATES TEL: 644-5279 EXT. 432

salesDepartment?«-...

Al&bnews Market Place; ^ •

'

j7 WANTED b
PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER '

, 5>

Highly experienced and fluent both in Arabic and English.
v

To work on a Project in Al-Khobar/Dammam dutiesTo work on a Project in Al-Khobar/Dammam aroa.His ditties,

will include:

A: Co-ordination with Govt: Agencies such as Police Deptt.

and Municipality.

B: Public relationing.

C: General Office work related to Arabic l anguage .

(Knowledge of Arabic typing will bean asset)

-

Remuneration to commensurate with experience and qualifi-

cations. Please send bio-data with recent photograph to/

C/o P.O. Box 6619, Jeddah, marked P.R.O. not Eater than.

March 6th, 1981.

APPLICANTS SHOULD
HAVE TRANSFERABLE AQAMA. a

P.O.BOX: 6016 — RIYADH

WE WOULD LIKE TO INFORM OUR PRESENTAND FUTURE
CLIENTS THAT WE HAVE NOW OBTAINED TRANSFER TO
SPECIAL GOVERNMENT CONTROL BY DECREE OF THE
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY OF THE ITALIAN GOVERNMENT.

THE PURPOSE OF THIS CHANGE IS THE CONTINUATION
OF ALL WORK ORDERS BEING PERFORMED IN ITALY AND
ABROAD, AND THE ACQUISITION ®F OTHER ORDERS WITH
ADMINISTRATION GUARANTEEDBY'THE ITALIAN
GOVERNMENT, AS OF JANUARY 30TH, 1981.

WE ARE PLEASED TO BE ABLE TO SERVE OUR VALUED
CLIENTS BETTER, UNDER THIS NEW RELATIONSHIP.

MINISTRY OF COMMERCE LICENCE NO. 6

D CHAMBER 0F COMMERCE NO. 4296

NOW AVAILABLE

INSTRUMENTS
PROGRAMMABLE
CALCULATORS

AT.SHAMSAN STORES
AL-KHOBAR :TEL . 864-1131

RIYADH: 402-7820 JEDDAH : 642-3588

General Agents far Shod! Arabia

Jeddah: Kahnman, Commercial Cantor.

King AbdUaziz Street

P.O. Box 736L
1

TW. 28227, 28228, Wax 401623
Riyadh: Kahranwn.King Faisal Street

AJazbiah Bldg. TW. 22829
Eaataiii pravfncaa (Dhahrarv Danwnan, ALKhotoac
BadoghafahStDra-Ssfim AKBadgMah.
King Khaled Straet.

P.O. Box 85, AI-KhobK TtL 41718

EXCELLENT FURNISHED VIL

WITH DIRECT TELEPHONE LINE

LOCATION: OPPOSITE TO- D.S.A. EMBASSY, JEDDAH
SPECIFICATION : CONSISTS OF 2 FLOORS&WIDE YARD

FIRST FLOOR : BIG SALOON, BIG DINING ROOM,
KITCHEN, BATHROOM.

SECOND FLOOR: (4) BED ROOMS, (2) BATH ROOMS.
, ,

YARD \ : ( 2 ) ROOMS FOR QUAip & SERVANTS . _ .

FOR ANY INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:
MR.MAHER SHIBANI

TELEPHONE: (-644‘8880-6447478-644784l) •

EXT. 1379 REDEC PLAZA BUILDING J

YUSUF

SAMIR
COLOR
LAB

^(KODAK!
H

We have moved offices

Freight Services

Division have
moved to new
premises from

28th Feb.’SI
J 5>

U I 111

<1 ni
o | OB
.<J >1 ___
3 I ° I ^^Y-

-1. r
FLVOVER

KANOO
BUILDING

Kilo 7, Medina Road, Jeddah.

P.O. Box 612

Telex: 402051 KANSHPSJ.
j

Cable: YUSUF KANOO JEDDAH.
Telephones:

6820568-6820492
6820718-6823759.
6820125-6821408

6821376



ASHEMIMRY
Pre-Engineered BuifcUofl System*.

’Housing - Offices - Light Industrial. Office Partitions fix and movable

Jeddah, Ttf: 6657850 -6657256, P.O. Box: 3472, Telex: 401414ATC SJ.

Riyadh: Tel: 46S4958, 4658143, 4644907, P.O. Box: 10384, A
Telex: 203092ATC-2

TEL. NOB. oaS-Caob, 4IMI**

TOP QUALITY U.S. BRANDS

YOUR BEST SOURCE FOR.ALL

ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING AND
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

for villa and office maintenance,

DIAL ARIEB SERVICES .465-4008.

465-6734
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Security steps clamped

Afghan fighters kill

-* UM tfittll tHJ

ruling party people
NEW DELHI, Feb. 25 (Agencies) —

Assassinations of members of the ruling Peo-

ple's Democratic Party of Afghanistan

(PDPA) are continuing at the rate of about

five a day in Kabul and twice that in the

provinces, diplomatic sources said here

Wednesday.
The killings sometimes result from in-

fighting between the Parchamist faction of

the PDPA led by President Babrak Karmal

and die mainly rural-based Khalq faction, the

sources said.

Others were attributed to freedom fighters

opposing Karmal s Soviet-backed govern-

ment forces and Soviet troops ^in the coun-

ty-
About 30 Hazaras, Shhte Muslims of

Mongolian descent, reportedly were arrested

Sunday in Qala-I-Shada on the city’s out-

skirts and brought to the secret police head-
quarters, the sources said. Their tribe has

given strong backing to the freedom struggle,

particularly in their home province of
Batman, central Afghanistan.
The sources said tough security measures

were damped on Kabul four days ago, first

anniversary of anti-Soviet riots in the capital.

A call by die freedom fighters for a protest

strike by shopkeepers and others went largely

unanswered, they reported. The sources said
.tanks and armored personnel carriers were
stationed on all main bridges over the river

dividing the old section from the newer part
of Kabul and at other strategic points there.

No Soviet troops were seen, but Afghan
soldiers and militia were out in force, and
most shops in the new town and more than 50
per cent of shops in the old section had
opened by about 10 a.m. on the day of the

.anniversary, the sources said.

They said dashes between freedom fighters

and Afghan forces continued daily in the

Afghan President Babrak Karmal

southern tity of Khandahar, with firing in the
streets during daylight.

There has also been an increase in shooting
at night in Jalalabad, southeast of Kabul.
Soviet troops seemed to be keeping away
from the town, the sources said.

Reagan approves order

to return Iran’s assets

Iraq tightening

grip on Abadan

WASHINGTON, Feb. 25 (R) - President

Ronald Reagan ha^ signed an executive order

to start returning billions of dollars of Iran’s

assets, but said there were still serious differ-

ences between the two countries. The order

will implement the agreement which led to

the release of the 52 American hostages on
Jan. 20, the day of Reagan's inauguration as

president.

Reagan saidTuesday in a message to Con-
gress; “Although the hostages have been

released, financial and diplomatic aspects of

the crisis have not yet been resolved and con-

tinue to present an unusual and extraordinary
threat to the national security, foreign policy

and economy of the United States."

The order suspended all U.S.daims

against theIranian assetsfrozen by President

Timmy Carter in March 1970. U.S. officials

estimate those assets at between $3 and 4.1

billion. The Treasury Department Tuesday
ordered U.S. banks, companies and individu-

alsholding Iranian assets to transfer them“as

soon as reasonably practicable" to the New
York branch of Iran's Central Bank.

UJS. officials said anyone who refuses to

comply with the order would not be prose-

cuted for the moment. Under the termsofthe
hostage release agreement, the United States

promised to return Iran's assets by July 19.

However, 300 lawsuits have been filed in tile

United States challenging Carter’s authority

to make that pledge.

U.S. officials said they hoped the courts

would rule on that issue before July 19. If not,

they said the government probably would be

forced to prosecute those who refused to

transfer the Iranian assets to the New York
Federal Reserve Bank.

Last month, the United States transfered
$7 .9 billion to a special account for Iran in the

Bank of England to win release of the hos-

tages. After paying off old debts, Iran was left

with $2.8 billion. U.S. officials said almost

2,500 claims had been filed by American
banks, firms and individuals against the Ira-

nian assets still in the United States. Most
claims will be dealt with by a tribunal made
up of Americans, Iranians and Algerians.

Those cases not handled by the tribunal

will be returned to U.S. courts for disposition.
Under the terms of the hostage agreement,

Iran must set aside $one billion in a special

escrow (trust) fund to pay any awards made
by the tribunal.

That escrow fund,currently empty, is in the

Bank of England. But U.S. officials said the

Bank of England did not want to hold the
accountpast March 19and they were looking
for another reputable central bank to accept

the responsibility. Theyrefused to reveal any
of (he prospective candidates.

Meanwhile, a NewYorkfirm has admitted
charges of violating Cartel’s order barring

American firms from doing business with

Iran during the hostage crisis, the Justice

Department announced Tuesday. The com-
plaint against a welding machine manufac-
turer was the first such criminal charge to be
filed against a U.S. firm.

TEHRAN, Feb. 25 (R) — Iraqi forces are

tightening their siege of the Iranian oil city of

Abadan, gradually strengthening their posi-

tions, the Iranian parliament was told Wed-'
nesday. Addressing the 217-member Majlis;

(parliament), Abadan deputy Muhammad
Rashidian said there must be no negotiations

to end tile Gulf war and no compromise with

invaders of Iranian territory.

He added: ‘T am warning of the danger
that the endrdement ofAbadan has become
tighter. Theenemy iorces are strengthening

their bunkers and positions one after

another.”

Abadan, site of one of the world’s largest

ofl refineries, has been a prime objective of

thelraqiarmysileoceitstonncdacTOss the frontier

on~Sept. 22. Another deputy from Abadan,
Iraj Sepasi Dezfoli, urged that the siege of the

dtybe lifted in linewith instructionsissuedby .

revolutionary leader Ayatollah Ruholiah
Khomeini.

(AT]
RAILROAD FIRE: Flame and smoke leap Ugh In the air as several railroad cars barn
out of control Friday on a trestle near downtown Dallas. Authorities said a tank car
loaded with alcohol was on the burning trestle.

Army training teams proposed

Washington rules outVietnam-like conflict inSalvador
WASHINGTON, Feb. 25 (AP) — Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan has said that the United

States had "no intention” of becoming

involved in a Vietnam-like conflict in El

Salvador.
The”?fpresident told reporters Tuesday at an

impromptu press conference, however, that

"we are in support of the government there

against those who are attempting a violent

overthrow.’'

He said that although the Soviet Union
denied involvement in supplying arms to the

anti-government guerrillas opposing the

military and civilian junta ruling the central

American nation,"the evidence we have and
have made public....makes it evident they are

involved.”

Asked whether the United States was risk:

ing becoming involved in a conflict from

which it would be difficult to extricate itself.

the president replied that such questions rep-
nf tl.. \ -resented "part of the Vietnamese syn-

Hi’nnw ” and added: “

bcilfliomi/

THE MOST RECENT IN THE WORLD OF DECORE FURNITURE,

HOUSE & OFFICE CURTAINS (FIBRE, SLICES) ARABIC- STYLE

SITTING-ROOMS,ARM- STRONG,WALL-PAPER,ACCORDION

-

DOORS (PLASTIC& LEATHER)

Ext: RIYADH

ZAHEERA STREET
Til: 4D28G23 - 403958G
RUBor.8807

Trie* :200493

TetagramnflBAXHMIS

(HficalRIYADH

UWVERSmr STREET
Td: 4781802-4783550
ROBm:3422
Telix:2Q1443

TdegraHUBK Shack

drome,” and added: "We have no intention
of that kind of involvement."
He linked the Soviet behavior to the possi-

bility of a future U.S.-Sovietsummit, and said
that Soviet ties to the arms shipments “would
be one of the things that should be straigh-

tened out” in connection with a summit. A
summit 'meeting was suggested Monday by
Soviet President Leonid I. Brezhnev.

Meanwhile, Pentagon planners have prop-
osed sending additional U.S. military training

teams to El Salvador to try and transform That

country's ill-prepared array into an effective

anti-guerrilla force.

Officials who said this Tuesday stressed
there is no proposal under study within the

administration of President Reagan to com-
mit U.S. adviser far” field duty with Salvado-
ran units operating against rebels.

These officials pointedly drew a distinction

between US. advisers who accompanied
South Vietnamese troops into battle during^

the southeast Asia war and the kmd’of
American military specialists assigned to El
Salvadoran officers anrfcnfis&d men in rear

areas.

The new proposals would expand U.S.
training activities and probably would
involve provision of equipment, including'

communications gear, possibly some coastal

patrol boats and relatively simple planes' to

support Salvadoran ground units.

Senior administration officials also have
not yet decided on just what fonr. the

increased training will take. They stressed

that the Salvadoran armed forces need con-
siderable help.

I

Massive

victory

for Chun
SEOUL, Feb. 25 (AP) — President Chun

Doo-Hwan won a new seven-year term as

leader of South Korea Wednesday in a pre-

dictably overwhelming vote by the nation’s

freshly-created electoral college.

Election officials said Chun, candidate of

the governments Democratic Justice Party,

received 4,755 of 5,270 votes cast by the

presidential electors, a 90.2 per cent showing.

Final returns showed token candidates put

up by other parties trailed far behind, as

expected. The Democratic Korea Party was
second with 404 votes, the Korea National

Party third with 85 and the Gvil Rights Party

fourth with 26.

Only a simple majority was needed to

declare the presidential winner. There never

was any doubt that the ex-general, who
seized power last year and was made presi-

dent with tiie backing of the military, would
be a landslide choice.

Election officials had said the final results

notbeannounceduntil Wednesday night, but

the votes were tabulated quickly following

the closing of die country’s 77 polling places

at 2 p.m.

Chun's DemocraticJustice Party originally

won 3,676 seats in the 5 ,278-member elec-

toral college in voting Feb. 1 1. In addition to

his own party. Gum had widespread support

among 1,123 electoral college deputies

elected as independent.

Chun, a 50-year-old former army general,

has been serving as interim president since

last August His inauguration for the new
term is to be held March 3, but under present
laws he begins serving as president of South
Korea's fifth republic Wednesday when the

election committee officially confirms the

result of the electoral college vote.

Chun has said a broad amnesty will be
announced at the time of his inauguration,

but it is not expected to include ousted politi-

cal figures. Inauguration day has been
declared a national holiday and the
midnlght-to-4 a.m. curfew will be lifted to

•celebrate the occasion.'
~

Iran

of Britoni®

S. Korea PresidentQum Doo-Hi

Dollar eases
LONDON, Feb. 25 (AP) — The dollar

eased against most key currencies in early 1

trading Wednesday,"'but gamed against the
important British pound and Swiss franc.

Gold prices rose slightly. European deaids
said the dollar was expected id recoup later in

the day as Eurodollar interest rates finned.
The dollar’s dip followed a drop in New

York Tuesday, where the .U.S. currency’s
onlygain was against the British pound.' Sterl-

ing hasfallen sharply thisweek amid expecta-
tions die Bank of Engalnd will cut its key
minimum lending rate from 14 per cent

In London, the pound opened higher at

$2.2349 compared to Tuesday’s dose of
$2.2315. But by mid-morning it cost $2.2285
to buy one pound as the British currency
eased In Tokyo, where the business day aids
before Europe’s begins, the dollar dosed at

207.40 yen, down from Tuesday’s 20835
yen.;

The price of gold opened at $50530 an
ounce in Zurich and London, $two up on
Tuesday s dose in the Swiss center and $230
in London.

London’s five major bullion dealers later,

“fixed' the price at$505.75. This isan aver-

age calculated by tile dealers and is a
guidelineprice. Silver rose slightlyin London

.
— $13,075 an ounce against $13.025Tues-
day.

China prepares ground

Dutch envoy may be expelled
PEKING, Feb. 25 (Agencies) — The offi-

cial Chinese press is preparing theground for
the expulsion of Dutch ambassador Ian

Kneppelhout followingThe Hague’s decision
to maintain its authorizationof thesale of two
submarines to Taipei.

The People ’s Daily, China's leading news-
paper, Wednesday published letters from
readers demanding a strong reaction from
Peking to "uphold our country’s sovereignty

and dignity.’'

Analysts here said China was likely to cany
out its threat of diplomatic reprisals after a
last confidence vote by the Dutch parliament
on tile issue. The Dutch government in

expected to survive the vote, which is

scheduled for this week.
Meanwhile, the Chinese government,

accusing the Dutch government of rudeness

for not answering a Chinese note demanding
downgrading of theirrelations, said Wednes-
day it would haveto take further action in toe

next few days.

On Jan. 19, the Chinese demanded down-
grading of Sino-Dutch relations to the charge

cf affaires level, and proposed negotiationson
this matter. Meanwhile, the Dutch ambas-
sador has remained in Peking while the

Dutch government reconsidered the sub-

marine sale approval. ....
A Chinese foreign ministry spokesman

said: "Now a month has elapsed since tile

delivery of the note (demanding lower-level

relations). The Dutch government
announced Feb. 20 that it would not change
its decision. Bat it has failed so far to answer
the Chinese note. This is extraordinary.and
most rude.

TEHRAN, Feb. 25 (Agencies) —Three
British Anglican misaonaries due to haveieft

Iran Wednesday after six months in captivity
:

were barredfrom leaving, a Swedish embassy
spokesman said.

. .V""-
"We are not sure yet what the problem

the spokesman said, "but they were prq-

vented from leaving at the last mmute.”The
Swedi£h embassy handles British mteresa in

Iran and Swedish diplomatsaccompanied tins

three Anglicans as they were taken from gov-
ernment custody to the airport in themotn-
ing.

The three Britons — missionary doctors

John and Audrey Coleman and Scottish Ang-
lican Jean Waddell — smiled and chatted as

they entered the airport terminal and began
clearing exit formalities. "As far as we were
concerned, their travel documents tod pap-

ers were in order” the embassy spokesman
said. "We are trying to establish what went

wrong.” He added: “The plane left wftboiut

them, that we know for certain.”

Earlier this month, airport authorities

turned bade American freelance journalist

Cynthia Dwyer who was about to leave on a

scheduled flight after being released from

prison. But Mis. Dwyerleft a day later, after

problems with her exit documents- were

cleared.
‘

Almost two hours after the aircraft had
left, Swedish Ambassador Goran Bundy tod

the three Britons were still at the airport try-

ing to resolve the difficulties, the Swedish

embassy said. Also there, according to to
embassy spokesman was Terry Waite, per-

sonal envoy of the Archbishop of Canter-

bury, who is spiritual leader ofthe world Ang-
lican community. Waite has been in Tehran
since Feb. 6 to help secure the release of tile

Anglicans. He was due to fly out with them.

The Pars news agency.Wednesday carried

an interview with the three missionaries in

which they were quoted as saying that they

were in good shape morally and physically

and Jhat they, had been well treated during

tfaefr'detentiqn. Tehranauthoritieshadfreed
them Sunday, saying they had been jailed on
the baas of false testimony and document'
The Pars statement appeared to dispel

alarm raised Tuesday by a remark made by
Hojafoleslam AH Qodussi, Iran's chiefpublic

prosecutor, (hiring a television interview. In

thishe hinted thatthefreedom ofthe Britons
might be made conditional on the prior

release of two Iranian students held in Bri-

tain.

Manila doubts

fresh offensive

Kama speaks in Moscow

Poland needs, time to settle unrest
MOSCOW, Feb. 25 (AP) — The crisis in

Poland has cast a shadow on the Soviet

Communist Party’s 26th congress, with Pol-

ish leader Stanislaw Kania telling Communist
comrades from 110 countries that his nation
can solve its own problems. Kama appeared
to.be asking his allies for more time to set his

country straight. Leaders of all the Warsaw
Pact nations— the Moscow-led military bloc
to which Poland belongs are attending the
congress.

Another featured speaker Tuesday was
Cuban leader Fidel Castro, resplendent in

military dress uniforms, who denounced
"Yankee imperialists” and denied that Cuba'
exports revolution. Other speakers praised
President Leonid Brezhnev for his offer'

Monday of summit talks with U.S. President.

Ronald Reagan in an effort to defuse east- 1

west tensions.

Facing more than 5,000 delegates in the'

Kremlin palace of congresses, Kania
declared: "We -have the willpower and
strength to prevent a counter-revolution in

Poland,” according to Communist sources

reporting from the hall. The sources said

Kama’s declaration was met by applause at

die meeting, from which Western reporters

were banned.

"Poland is and will remain a socialist state,

a loyal ally of the Soviet Union, an unbreak-
able link'of socialist society,” Kania added,
according to the Communist accounts. How-
ever, he reportedly said that violations of

"socialistnorms” in Poland—presumablyby
Polish officials— were to blameforthe coun-
try’s problems as wellasalleged conspiracies
by anti-socialist forces.” In his speech Mon-
day, Brezhnevhad isaied a sharp warning on
Poland,' claiming “the pillars of the socialist

state” tiiere were in jeopardy,

Castro also seized on the Polish issue, dec-
laring that "imperialists are trying to provoke
destabilization in Poland to detach it from the
socialist community,” according to sources.
The Cuban leader, always received in Mos-

cow with wild ovations, devoted most of his

comments to 'Latin America. He said

"imperialists” were threatening intervention

against progressive movements in El Sal-

vador and Guatemala while giving arms to
what Castro characterized as "bloody, truly

genoddal governments.”
Apparently responding to American

claims that the Soviet blochas funneled arms
to leftist guerrillas in El Salvaor, the sources
quoted Castro as saying: “The campgigw
aimed at preventing the export cf arms from
Cuba and the export of revolution from Cuba
is senseless. There are no ships with arms of
ours. They are non-existent.”

Other Soviet speakers praised Brezhnev
for his "fresh peace initiatives,” which also
included an offer to reopen strategic arms
limitation negotiations. Kremlinologists
noted that most of the main Soviet speakers
after Brezhnev were the same people — in
tiie same order— as at the last party congress
in I976.This indicated die power rankings in

tiie Sovietleadership bad not changed.-

MANTLA, Feb. Z5 (AP) — Defense

Minister Joan Ponce Eorfle said Wednesday
he doubts Muslim fighters are preparing any
major offensive in die southern Philippines

despite an upsurge of fighting that has killed

more than 200 persons in six weeks.

Speaking at a ncwsconfererfee ,
Emile also

said government forces were hunting down
those who gunned down 119 army soldiers,

including six offiaers,
ron a remote southern

island but gave no
.
details of Jhe military

operations.

The incident, descr&ed as the biggest mas-

sacre of government Stoops since the Muslim
separatist movement-broke out in October

1#72, occurred Feb-32 on Pata island, 968
tarn south of Manfla,-M the soldiers prepared

to leave following an operation to dear the

area of armed bands:
’ Three soldiers survived the bloodbath and

some, according to &irile, had managed to

fire back at their attSEkers, killing at least 16

of them.

ministers8 Liberi

dropped
MONROVIA,

military leader
eight cabinet

om cabinet
- 25 (AP) — Liberia’s

l Doe has dropped
tod appointed seven

new ones in a major cabinet reshuffle,

One a£ the fe^p ministers. Commerce
Minister Joseph Dougtae, was on an
visit abroad whin the changes were
announced, Tue%lay. Those dropped
included Finance Minister Perry Zulu and
Information minister Gabriel Nimely.

Defense Minister Samuel Pearson, was
appointed roving toobassador and replaced
by an armyofficer.lfaj. Gen. Albert Karpeh.
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